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"We Must Hav6 M6" of High Spiritual 
Character, Men With a Vision, 

And Have Them At Once" 
One of our leading generals on coming back frrim a visit to the . 

. line of battle made the above statement. 

Spiritual charader and 'bision are de'beloped by C!t;;stian 
.religious training ancl experience. . . . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, 
by pruclaiming the gospel o~ Christ ~d the Sabbath, is develol'int 

in men and women high types of character and vision. 

'Frela of Work . ~. . ... .. 

It either wholly supports, or' assists in supporting such work 
in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and the ·United States. 

Sources of Sappon 
It has· a small income. from invested funds that have been 

left as legac,ies to the Society; but its principal support ,for con
ducting this work is the voluntary contributions of the people. 

Notes in the' Bank 
These contributions have been slow in coming in this year, 

due no' doubt to the many calls for financial help from the Red 
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and other worthy, objects.' The Society 
is now being forced to ~arry notes in the bank at Westerly in 
order to pay the regular salaries to those who are conducting 
the work. 

An Appeal fot' Contributions 
The fiscal year for the 'General Confe~ence will end June 

30. An appeal is rriade to the churches and· to the people in 
. general not to forget or neglect this important work. 

Do It Gladly, Do It· Now r+" .. 
: .... ' . 

If the people "have a mind to work" it will riot be necessary 
for the Society to come up to Conference with a deficit due to a 

,lack of expected contributions. Give your offerings to. the 
treasurer of your church who ,will forward them to S. H. Davis, 
Westerly, R. 1. Or if that method is not convenient, se~d direct
ly to Mr. Davis. 

EDWIN SHAW, Cor. Sec. 
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HOW WILLIT'SEEM?' 

HOW will it ~e~~ wb .. · Peace come. back oace mor .. 
- . After tbe.e d~.perate da,.. of .hatteriDS ~?'. . 

. How will it be witb all of. u. asaiD, , . 
. WbeD' bu.bed forever' i. tbe thunder of Wa1'1' 

Tbere dill .are primro.e. b:r maD,. a .bore; 
. And .til~ there bl~olD, in maD,. a lovel,. laDe, 
Hawthol'll aDd lilac.; aDd the ro.e',· .taiD' 

,1, red asaiDat full' aiany a s.releD doo':. '.' 
. ,Ob,. da,.. to be! Ob, bone,.ed ni.bta of .Ieep, 

. '. WbeD the white mOOD .hall mouDt the .uiet. ,ky I 
Shall we be. wboll,. happy when the. ),ud. creep, 

RemembenDS tho.e who dared to bleed aad elie? 
Can .~,e. ~e .lad asain? Or .hall we w .. p . 

F or those who told thi.' '.ad, slad world sood-b,.? 
. -Chaules Hanson Towne, iti Harper's Magazine. 
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SEVENTH· bAy· BAPTIST·· DIRECTORY· 
THE 'SEVENTH pAY BAPTIST GEN~RAL 

, 'CONF~~ENCE 
Next 'session to he held at Nort~nvi11e, Ka.nsas, 

, '. August 22-27, 19I~ , 
President-Frank J. Hubbard, Plamfield, N. J. 
~ecording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

N'C;"responding Secreta~~'-Re~.· Alva Davis, North 
Loup, Neb. . . . . d Alf 'd N Y " Treasurer.-:,;.Rev. W1lham C. Wh1tfor" re.:. 

E.1:ecuti",·eC01nmittee-Frank J. Hubbard, Chairman, 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev.· Earl P. Saunders, Rec~ Sec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Alva Davis, ~or. Sec ... North Loup, 
Neb.; Dr. George E. Crosley, Mllto,n, W1S., /for three 
years)' Mr. Asa F., Randolph,. Plamfield, N .. J~, (for 
three yeats); Rev. William L. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y., 
(for two 'yearf?};" M~\ ,Ira ij. Ct;~nda~l, Weste.r1y, R I.~ 
(for two years); Rev.,. ,A. ,J. 'cC., ijo~d, Salem .. W. Va., 
(for one year); Mr. Wardn~r. Dav1s, Sa!em, W. Va., 
(for,. one year). Also?ll hvlOg eX-l2res1dents of the 
Conference and the pres1dents of the Seventh Day Bap
tist . Missio'nary Society, the ,Ame.rican Sa~bath ~ract 
SOFiety, and the Seventh Day Baphst Education Soclety. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Pnesident...:-Corliss F. Rand91{!h, Newark, .~. J.", 
Recording Secretary-A. L. TItsworth, Plamfit!-ld, N . .I., , 
:4.ssistant Recording S ec:~t~~y-Asa, F. Ran.d~lp~,. P~am-

, THE SEV~N'TH DAy 'BAPTIST 
, ,MEMORIAL FUND 

Preside~t-H. M. Max~on Plainfi~ld, N •. J.. N. "J., 
Vice-President-William M:. StillnianJ Plamfield" 
Secretarv-W. C. Hubbard, PlainfieI~, N. J. , 
Treasurer-Joseph A. H.ubbard, Piamfield,. ~. J. 
Gifts for all Denominahonal Interests S,ohclted. 
Prompt payment of all obli'gations r~quested. " 

SEVENTH . DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL' 
. .' SOCIETY .' .. ' 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, :t;T. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plamfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfiel?, N. J •. 

,.Advisory Committ~e-Wi11iam 'L. Burdl~, ChaIrman. 

S'ABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milto~,. Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIck, Janes-

ville, Wis. . W. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton.Junc~lOn, IS., 
Stated meetings are held on the th1rd Flrst Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and, 
March, and on the first First Day o~ the week in. the 
month, of June in the Whitford MemorIal Hall, of Mtlton 

'College, Milton, Wis. ' 

: !. '.' : ". " . field, N. J. ol" '., , , .• ". ' .• '. ' 

Cqrresponding Secretary-Rev. E,dwlD Shaw~. ~lamfield, _ ' 
N; J ' I", ...... ',_.. • , -. " 

:PQARJ) o.F F,lNANCE 
President;'Grant W. Davis~:'Ml1ton, Wis. 
Secretary=--Allen B.West, Milton J. unction, W. is. 
,(.u.stodfan-:-Dr; ~lbert S. Maxson, Mllton J unchon, Wis:' 

·T1"~asi4rer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield,. N. J.. ' " . 
R~gular meeting of the Board, at P!a~nfield, ·N. J., the, 

second First-day of each month; at 2 .p.: _om,. '.', ", . 
" . . t 

THE SEVENTH DAY ,BAPTI&T 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY:. 

'-

-YO,UNGPEQPLE'S ~,XECUTIVE BOARD:, 
, Presroent",:-Rev;. ,Edgar D. Van Horn, Milton Junction:" 

W·'" ""," 
President-William L. Clarke, Ashaway

R· ~-k ~il R t·" R~cording. Secretary-::-Miss Beulah. Greenman, Miltoi:J 
Recording $ecretary-A. S. Babcoc~, oc VI e,. .. Junctipn, Wis. . , , .' .,' ... . 
Correspondmg Secretary-Rev. Edwm Shaw, Plampeld, . Correspo"ding··Secretary....:-'Mlss MarJone Burdick, Mil. 

N·;'~~asurer-s. H. ,Davis, West~i-ly, R;' L> . - - , ~ ,,' tOtr~:~'rer-:-Miss C'arrie Nelson, "Mi1~ol;i, Wis. . .: 
The regular meetmgs of the Board qfA, M;r~!lJgys;, a~ d; " Trustee or United Societ~Rev. Wtlham L.BurdIcK. 

held the third Wednesdays i~ J !l~~~i~, Pt:l ," ~ Y an, ,Alfred.:N .. Y., ' . .' . ..,...' , 
October. ,', '. , , , "',, . Editor of 'Young" Peopl-e's Department of SABBAT~- _ ,~, 
---------------~-,...,.,~.,-...",'""',-~,-:-,.,.....,... RECORDER~R~v .. R:R. Thorngate;,.Homer, N:.Y .. i . 

Junior, Superintendent-Mrs. W. D.' BurdIck. MIlton-, 
SEVENTH DAY BAPT'IST 'EDUCA:rIOt{'Wis' . , , 
, SOClETX,. , ,...,', . '/1~t.erml!di.a#e . .s)weri1ttelldent~~rroll B .. :wcst, 'C;am.p 

'UT C WhO f d Alf d N Y Custer, Mich. - . . . V F President-Rev. H.. 1t or, re, . .: Acting Intermediate Superintendent-MIss erna o~-
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthur E. MalO, AI- ter, Milton, Wis.. . N J '.: 

' fr·ed. N. Y. 'k L G . Alf d Field Secretanes-Edna Burd1ck, Dllnellen. . . ." 
. Recording Secretary-Prof. Fran . reene, re ~ Zilla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J9rda.nl.nNtle" 

N.Y. . Alf d NY· N. Y.; Mrs. L.E. Babcock, Battle Creek, MlCh., walter 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. T1tsworth, re,... Rood, North Loup, Neb.; Erma Childers, Salem, '!I. ~a,; 
The regular meetings of the Board are held m Feb- Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary Brown, RIvers1de, 

ruary. May, August and November, at the call of the I 
Ca. President. 
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WOMAN'S., EX.ECUTIVE ,'BOARD OF- THE' BOARD OF',PULPIT SUPPLY A~D ,ltfINIS-
GENERAL CONFERENCE .... , '.', . TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton. Jun{:tion, ~is.' . P~~sid~:;';t:""'Mr .. Ira B. Crandall, WeslteArly
h
, R. I'
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U A S M Mdton RecQrdjng S!??;retary.::-:~{r, E;rank. Ilil," s a~ay.,~ . ' Re~ordi1JK., $.ecr~ta,.y.::..,n,rs. ", ., ", axson,. ' Corr:f~poriifi1J.g :·~e'cretp..r.y'''-Rev. E4wm '~hllw~,J;llamfield, 
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. ~;eas1'y;er";:'Mr~, A. E.' Whi~ford, Milton; Wis.' .', " Comm~ttee)h' e,acll .Q.f ,th.e.~~ss.Q~JatJ(;)'O&. . .,' . 
, Edito1f. of Wonu;z,n's Work, SABBAT,H RECORI?ER~~rs., The, W<;Jrk,:of this .)~qa~d, I~,~P l:\elp pastqrless, chur:~h~s 

George E:'Cr<;\slc:!y,. Milton, .w,i's. . '." ,'.' in- fitid~J}g'a.~d 9btammg 1 pastors" .a.nd uq~nwl.0yed mInIS: 
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The Burning ,Bush Th' e Sa b bat h 
Holy:Ground With God morning sermon 

at the . Eastern-
.. Association was by Rev. OaytonA. Bur

dick; of Westerly, R. I. The lesson of the. 
Burning Bush in Exodus 3 t was presented 
in Brother Burdick's vivid style, and was 
listened to 'with much interest by his large 
audience. We can give our readers no more 
than a few glearungs from. this sermon, 
which. we trust, they will find helpful in 
their efforts to hear God's call and to do his 
will. 

Things that seem small sometimes prove 
to be great. God can make· small things 
count, though men may not be able, at all 
times, to see., the outcome. A pistol shot is 
said to have. brought' on this world war. 
There· are many prophets, but God is the 
only one who knows what will come to pass 
as the result of a given ac.tion or experi-
ence. 

commune with God through, the heavens, 
. the hills, the streams. The voice of one 
crying in the wlIderJ;less proclaimed '(God 
manifest in the flesh," and Christ. himself . 
we-nt\unaccompaniedto' themountaiil, top' 
to be alone with his Father. _ '. ' 

So Moses was led away to the back side 
of the des~rt,and there, alone with Jehovak 
for a time, was prepared to meet him in the 
Shekinah of the Burning Bush~,' There he 

. s~ood on holy ground and received his 
commission to lead his people out of 

,bondage .. 

It was holy ground. ·Why., was it holy? 
Was it :nof because God was there ? Yes ;_ 
but IS. not God eyerywhere?' 

We must not' forget that he was there 
for a special purpose~' Any place of com
munion with ,God where one finds himself 
close to his Creator in spirit is holy ground. 
In such a prese'nce Moses felt his own weak
ness,but he .found strength in God and 
learned that ,in him is the assurance of. 
victory. It "jas faith, a nearness of heart, 
that brought\ the Lord ,close; . rather .. than 
bodily nearness. The very sand of the 
desert ~sholy ground if God be there for a 
specia! purpo,se. He 'alone c~n' make holy 
ground; he can invest one with his own 

. holiness .until the man, too, is holy. 

,This church, dedicated to the service' of 
God, is nothing' if God be not in it. I t is 
his presence alone that makes this house a 
holy place~' 'Many _a schoolhouse in the 
country becomes a holy place by his pres
ence in the hearts of those worshiping 
there. I t was the' divine fire that made the 
place where M,oses stood holy ground, ,:., 

~ 

Israel hi distress, worn out by toil in 
bondage, had almos~ forgotten the call of 
AbraHam 'and had probably come to feel 
that there was no progress for them. Is 
not God beautiful in the way he works for 
men? Though they forget him, still he is 
working for them. Hie worked for the de
liverance of his people by giving faith to 
those in the home of the, child Moses. 
Faith rocks the cradle that rules the world. 
A. little babe in the ,bulrushes hidden by 
faith might have seemed, a small thing, and 
that one mother could not have known what 
mighty ~ha,nges wereJo come to her nation 
through hel," efforts. Little Miriam watch
ing her. baby brother was used by, God to 
do. a good work toward' securing the future 
deliverance of her people. Thus by humble The same 'piinciple hold~ true' regardin~ 
and obscure means was Jehovah preparing the Sabbath. ' God totlched, sanctified; and 
the way for' the man who was to choose blessed it, and, it is" holy .. This 'makes it 
affiictio'n . with the people of God and bring __ . more ho~y than other, d~ys.~ F~r a ,special 
the,m out of Egypt. ' purpose It was made ~oly, It was obserVed 

by Christ its Lord, ,and we should beware 
how we trampie on what God has made 
holy ground. How are we. doing 'with this 
holy Sabbath blessed of GQd'?· He has 

Many great and' 'good . men . ~ave been 
taught in the wQod, the field, the mountains, 
where ~hey' found God. David tearned to 

.' 
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given it to" 'uJ' in special trust,: a sa.cred"~. In 'this gospel' tfi{ ~3:bbath is" vitat: It 
th~ng to be kept and exalted in the' eyes' . was sa'nctified '-by Jehovah and .has never 
of a Sa~bathless world. . been lost or -annulled. It was identified 

by the manna-giving before Moses received 
It is asacr~d thing to ,meet and· talk. the tables of the law at Sinai. 'This is·' the . 

with God. We, too, should approach him- Sabbath or there is no Sabbath. The world 
in reverence and take our shoes off' our can never 'be won by' the kind' of Sabbath 
feet in· a spiritual. sense'. . Everything in that Sunday is. How long can the chur~h 
nature reminds us of him. We should see l~st without· the Sabbath ? We plead for . 
him. behind all the phenomena of earth and the Sabbath as an essential part of. the 
r~vere him as the Maker of all things we gospel we ·are set to preach. 
enjoy. I fear we all lack too much in'ven-
· eration. ;Reverence is sadly neglected. God Again I ,am sej t9 ··defend· the gosp~l of 
forgive us. . . ' , . personal baptism of belie'vers. Th~ gospel' 

tells us how Christ was baptized. He said, 
Is there anyone here who never saw the "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 

Burning Bush-who never found his holy saved.". We. are set to defend this gospel. . 
ground? I do not know where your .holy 
ground is. -Jacob's ,vas at Bethel, and there 
he setup a stone of remembrance. You, 
too, will ,cherish the memory of God's bless
ing bestowed upon you if you have met him 
and. -communed with him.' . 

· The, Lord is here today in his holy tem
ple. Ma:r he grant a token of his presence. 
Let. l!s slng, uA.1l hail the power of Jesus' 
nanle." 

, . 

"I Am Set for the This was the text 
Defense of the Gospel" of a sermon by 

.' . Rev. George B. 
Shaw, Sunday morning of the association 
at S~iloh. Brother Shaw explained the 
meaning of the word ·"set" as used several 
times i!1 t~e ~ ew Testament. It isa strong 
word; IndlcatJng that the thing to which it 

· refers is placed or fixed to stay. "So I am 
set for the defe!1c~ of the gospel "-the 
same gospel Paul preached with the cross 
of Christ as its symbol. It was a stunl
bling-block to the Greeks and "to them 
that perish foolishness; b~t unto us who 
are saved it is the power of' Gael," and I 

. -am set to defend it. 
\Ve can not give the speaker's words en

~ire, but offer our readers some suggest
'}ve thoughts Presented, which should set 

us all to thinking upon matters vital to our 
life as a people.. . . 

'The gospel I am set to preach has its 
foundation in the Bible which is the word 
of God. It. offers salvation by the way of 
the cross, not merely by Sabbath-keeping 
in a legalistic way, nor by human theories 
of -the· atonement, but by faith in Christ 
and obedience to God our ,Father. 

. ) 

Here the speaker told the story of the. 
boy ·who was set to hold the gate ~nd keep 
out all __ hunting parties from overrunning 
the field~ on his master's estate. After ·all 

. bribes and threats had failed to move the 
boy to open the gate for a certain 'party the 
leader came forward and commanded him, 
saying, "I am the Duke of Wellington." 
To this the boy respectfully replied, "My 
master told me t~ keep this gate closed, and 
I am sure the Duke of Wellington would . 
not wish me to disobey ·orders." There'::' 
upon the Duke ordered his men to depart; 
and leave the gate closed. . . '. 

Seventh Day Baptists are set fo· hold the ' ... _~: 
gate and keep men from trampling ori the 
gospel of Christ and his Sabt>ath. If we 
were all as true as this boy,' making an 
army of such loyal souls in defense of 
Christ's commands, ~ecould convert the 
world. . 

Indifference IS one· of the toe's that 
threaten our: life.. It means' death unless 
we can be aroused. from it. .Infidelity' is . 
another enemy from which we must de
fend the gospel.. The mass of the people 
are practically infidels-unfaithful. No 
prayer in the homes, family altars gone, 
prayer meetings deserted, spirituality want
ing !.. H7 0rldliness is threatening to lin our 
churches,. What does it mean when odd
ly pleasures, ambitions,. and sel hness 
crowd religion out of the heart? -. What 
does it inean when in soniany urches 
spiritual life- stands in inverse proportion 
to the interest taken in certain lines of 
worldly amusements? We are in danger. 
We must defend the gospel or die. 

.-. ~.' 

, .' '.-" 
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Woman' .. Work i~ The women' of· the 
E •• ter~ A •• ociation Eastern Association . 

. gave a most interest-
ing session .at Shiloh .. Mrs. Edwin Shaw 

. had charge and made an earnest appeal ~or 
loyalty to the Sabbath and all the causes' 
we hold dear as a people. W e~ 'need a riew 

. building.-very much, but need the spirit of 
unity first. of all. If· brotherly love pre
vails and a co-opet:'ative spirit we can 
easily build. She spoke of the Red Cross 
work in which our women are trying to 
serve God and the nation. Various papers 
and letters. were read. Among these were 

.. six brief biographical sketches of Seventh 
Day Baptist women. who are ,vorking on 
some of out boards ·~nd publications. 
W~ look for a full ·report of' this session 

in the vVomaIi's Work of the RECORDER in 
due time. 

"TeD Happier _ These are . the closing 
Bo,.. a~dGirls" words of a brief letter 

from one of our Sabbath
school teachers in . Iowa, whose class of ten. 

'/boys and girls sends-$2.50 for the SABBATH 
RECORDER to go to "some soldier." 

"Yours, with best wishes of ten happier 
boys and girls," are suggestive words. Our· 
best wishes always go with causes for which 
we willingly make sacrifices, and boys and 
girls; whether old .or young, are made "hap
pier" by trying to bring blessings to others. 
This is a lesson of life which we are find
ingrnany opportunities to learn in ·these. 
days .. H'e who closes his eyes to such op-

. portunities and withholds his hand fronl the 
kindJy services required, must be the loser. 
The happiness that comes by generousgiv
ing for the- Master's work can never be 
known by' the· selfish one who ignores. 
Christ's teaching concerning services in his 
name bestowed upon- our fellow-men. Do
ing for others is accepted in_ heaven as 
doing for .. Christ._ ' 

Christian Co-operation Wherever we' turn 
Is In the Air in these days we see 

.' -", e v ide n c e sofa 
lTIOre. friendly co-operation in the world's 
work for Christ on the part of those w'ho 
belong to different denominations. Among 
the later evidences of this co-operative 
spirit we note the work of the-General 
Wartime Commission of the Churches in' 
establishing . Inter-ChurchH~adquarters 'in 
our army camps. Baptists, Lutherans~ 

" . 

. . . . 

Presbyterians,Congr~ati~nalists . anipeo~ 
pIes of other conimunions ~nite heartily in 
building' houses for worship and relIgious 
use for the soldie~s. Su~h buildings are 
offered _ free to all denominations that \vill 
use' them' in Christian'- work. . 

For' yearsth.e va~ious denominations have 
been co .. operating in the work of promot-. 
ingChristianity, and in one way or another 
they have united . their forces in. order to 
secure a- stronger force against their com
mon foes. Great prd-gressin Bible study 
has resulted from union Bible-school' as
sociatioris; the greatest advance in temper
ance reform looking toward prohibition' 
has been made since the denominations, re
gardless of their natural differences have 

.' , 
consent~d to co-operate with the W: C. T. 
U. 'and the ~ti-Saloon League. Thus 
Christians have helped one another and 
greatly promoted the " cause of God on 
earth by co-operating in work wh~rein they 
have a common interest. .' . . 
, People who differ on one or two points, 
but agree on many fundamentals in re
ligion, would greatly weaken their po\ver 
for resisting the combined forces of evil, 
if they should refuse to work together in 
matters whereon they agree. Soldiers have 
not ceased to be British,' or- French, or. 
.L-\.merican, because an international army 
conlmanded by one French general has been 
formed for co-operative work. This, co
operative spirit· means victory, while to 
stand apart and. try to fight alone brings 
sure defeat. So the denominations are 
learning under the stress of war times that 
they, too, can present a stronger, more un
conquerable fron~ by hearty co-operation. 

In such co-operation denominations are 
not destroying their loyalty to"'the special 
beliefs that nlake them ~eparate peoples. 
They are training themselves. to use their 
powers together for bringing about reforms 
that ~hey could not obtain .by working 
separately. In many lines of nluch needed. 
wox:k, where the relentless enemy of aU' 
good presses hard upon the church of 
,Christ, 'the Baptists can' not well say to 
the lVlethOdists, "Vie have no need' of you," 
neither can the Seventh Day· Baptists "ay 
to ·peoples of other taiths, "\V c have no use 
for you, a'nd will have nothing' to do with 
you." . We must wO,rk tog~ther with others 
in matters of common interest, and when 
we coine to _points wherein we· conscien
tiously differ- from. thenl, there we 'must 

. ~ . . 
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take our stand, ·doing so: in ·the 'spirit of 
charity but finnly holding to . the truth. as 
we see·it. '. 

A Loyal Friend. We, are glad·' out·· good 
c a use· has' so: .: many 

loyal friends .. Were it not for . these the 
outlook would indeed be dark. Words· .like 
the following' from a writer: in a western 
State, wil~ ~e appreciated by. every one' who 
loves the work:' "Dear brother in Christ, 
enclosed is five dollars to be. applieq. 'jn the 
work. where most needed. . I :WIsh. it were 
niuch more. _ Ani sending it with a prayer 
for the ones having the heavy burdens to 
carry for our wo~k as Seventh Day Bap
tists. IvIay God help us to see our duty ancl 
give us grace to do it." ' 

"A Letter of Elsewhere in this issue will . 
Appreciation" be found a· letter from a 

friend in one of our 1ar.g
est churches in the Northwest, to every 
word of which the editor can say amen, 
and which he 'knows will voke the senti
ment of the grea~majority of our people. 

Good News From. Dean Main's man y 
Dean Main frieI1:ds will rej oice over 

his prospects. of a 
speedy recovery. For many' weeks they 
have anxiously watched for news from his 
sick room in the hospital, and now this 
letter from l\:Irs. Main will be a most wel
come message· for RECORDER readers: 

DEAR DR. GARDINER: 

Mr. Main wishes me to tell you how well he' 
. is getting along. The second operation was one 
week ago yesterday anq each day since he has 

- .. gotten along first class. He now sits up in bed. 
The nurses and doctors think his rapid recov

ery is due to the long ten weeks here before the 
operation. He looks real well, and we hope to 
go home in about two weeks. 

'Yours truly, 
MRS. A. E. MAIN. 

St. James ill ercy H ospi,tal, 
, Hornell, N . . Y., June 10, 1918. 

One of the greatest obstacles with which 
we have to deal with in our Bible study is 
. the idea that the Bible can be studied some
how without any effort, at any time~ without 
any knowledge.-· Charles Foster Kent. 

When death, the great reconciler, has 
com.e, it is never our tenderness that we re
pent of l but our severity.-Eliot. , 

.A LETTER OFAPP.RECIATiON 
Editor Gardiner, ... ::. 

My DEAR FRIEND: I have read with in.;. 
terest and with a feeling akin' to so'rrow 
an a~ide in the RECORDER. ofMa), 27, I ~n
titled "A l\tfe.ssage to the Two ~oa~ds." 
Hqve aJso ,carefully . followed the discus
sion, pro and con, both in and out, of, the 
RECORDER and can not see how we as a 
people are going to . ~e advantaged by. a 
longer, discussion of a matter tha't seems 
right .and good to a majority. of Seventh 
Day. Baptists. It seems to. 'me that: the 
time and space might be used to b,etter 
advantage. .... 
. I also' feel that the attack made upo~' the 

men who inlake up our represetitatiotis'in 
the Federal. Council of Churches is unfair 
and entirely out of keeping with the men, 
as I know them. It was my privilege to 
work in three General Conferences with 
Brother Edwin Shaw-in fact; I think that 
he. wore my ligheovercoat at every evening 
~session of the Boulder Conference (I have 
never' been able to wear it since, not be
cause he stretched the coat, but 'becau~~ I 
had to return it to the person from ·whom 
I borrowed it when I returned home). You 
see I know Brother Shaw pretty well. You 
will also remember that 1 was leader of 
music at the North Loup Conference; so 
became acquainted with President B. C. 
Davis. I also formed a lasting friendship 
with Brother Bond, of Salem, and voted 
with both hands to call him as pastor of the 
church at N otth Loup. I notice also that 
our editor comes in for his share of blame 
-a man that I ~hall always honor and re
spect,· for you remember that you led me 
through baptism to the. foot of the cross, 
to a Christian experience that hCl:s grown 
. dearer and dearer every· day of my life. 

N ow as to the last named member, Dean 
Main, I will say that I only wish I could 
have known him ten years earlier. hi my 
Hfe, and that I could have been a student 
at his feet, even as Paul sat at the feet' of 
Gamaliel. This is impossible, but I have 
hvo sons, and no greater pleasure could 

. come to me tha'n that one ·or both should 
be called into the gospel ministry.' If this 
should be, I know of no place· where I 
would rather they should receive their 
seminary instruction than at Alfred under 
the present De~i1. . I ' came to these c9nclu
sions after meeting the Dean, I and havi~g a· 
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very iritimate acquaintance with a . num
ber .• of • S;niinary . ~ad~~t~s" ~nciing th~~ 
t? b~ ~lnlsters 0l hlg~ldeals, strqng ~h~is
ban falth,and Sabbath principles. In fact, 
taking these men who ~epresent' us· in the 
Federal Council of Churches, I' would like 
to' say' I w,?uld tr~st ~em anywhe~e; any 

. place, any tIme, With the Sabbath and Sab
bath principles' t1jat we' all hold' dear, ' and 
for· one believe, that these men acted at all 
times wisely, actuated' by pu-rely Christian 
principles. '. . '. 

Wishing these men and .yours~If su'ccess 
in your every undertaki~g, I ~ ren:tCl:in 

Your brother in Christ, . 
. . C. L. H·iLL. 

North L.ouPJ Neb'J 
June 8, I9I8. 

CHANGE/OF PASTORS AT:SALEM~ 
, :. . VILLE, PA. 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE 
Qn, a bright and beautiful Sabbath Day-' . 

the first Sabbath in May-when the earth 
and eyery living thing,. were warmed and 

. cheered with the heavenly Father's benefi
cent sunshine, and the people~s hearts filled 
with good will,-· the writer was. instal1ed 
as pastor by the little church. at Salem-
ville, Pa. . 

'. A simple but fitting program had been 
arranged for the oq:asion under the direc-

. tion of the Sabbath school and carried out 
at'the clos'e of the Sabbath-school hour.- It 
was a rather unusual occasion for the 
church, . a~ during its history the church has 
l1ad but few such services. 

After. accepting the call of the church 
last December, the present pastor had nlany 
inquiries as to the history of the, church, 
and though something of its history has 
now and then appeared in the SABBATH 
RECORDER, it seems in place to again giv.e . 
something of its history. in this· connec-
tion. . . . 

In his history of Seventh Day Baptists 
in Virginia, in which is included the his~ 
tory of, the Salemville Church, Dr. Corliss 
Fiti Randolph .says in part: "The S,alem
ville Seventh Day Baptist Church had its 
origin in a German Seventh Day Baptist 
church~ . . ." . And in his historical 
paper . of the· Southeastern' Association, . 
which appears in Seventh Day .Baptists in 
Europe and A'merica, he says of the origin 
of the Salemville Church: "This is an off-

n . 

~~oo.t of- the German Seventh Day .. l3ap
tlst Church at Salemville, Pennsylvania." 
To quote again from Dr.- Randolph's his
tory of Seventh Day Baptists.in Virginia: 
'-'The church 'at Salemville became divided 

. because of certain differences. of opinion, 
and on Dec~mber 23,' 1885 ... fourteen of its 
members. left the mother church and, at a 
~eeting held at the home 'of Noah BIQugh, 
organized . themselves into the Salemville 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. Rev. Sap1-
uel D. Davis ·was. present and assisted in 
the organization." . . 

Though, the prese:~t generation is igner
ant of the "differences of opiriion" that 

. caused the separation, it may be. said that 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE 
" .. '"'-- ... ---~-

t~e ~ifferences seem to have been largely 
factional rather than doctrinal. Of the 
original fourteen constituent members only 
five are now living. The names of the five 
remaining constituent members, in order as· 
they appeared on the membership. list, are: 
Leannah Blough, Jennie Kagarise (now 
Walter), Esther Walter, Charles F. Shrin-
er, Nancy Shriner. \' " . 

Broadly <speaking, it may be said that the 
chief' doctrinal differences that distinguish. 
the two churches at the present time are 
the mode of baptism and the love-feast 
meaL The Germ~n Seventh Day congrega- . 
tion hold uncompr.omisipgly to the trine 
~ode of baptism, that is, ·baptism by =-im-

:' -
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mersion three times forward,._the candidate 
'kneeling in_ the water.- They also practice, ' 
the ordinance of humility or feet-washing. 
Likewise they serve the love-feast meal in 
connection with, the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper. O~r church, or the Eng
lish Seventh Day Baptist; by which name it 
is locally designated, still holds to the or
dinance of humility in connection with the 
Lord's Supper, but does not serve the love
feast meal. 

, The' Salemville Church· became fully 
affiliated with our denomination when, in 
May, 1886,' it- was received int? ~ember
ship in ~e Southeastern, AssocIatIon; and 
likewise was given membership in the Gen-

. . -

Septe~ber 10, 1893. in the meantime the 
church' was visited 'occasionally" by Rev'. 
Samuel D.Davis,who after the death of 
Rev ~ George B. Kagarise was called to the 
pastorate of the church, on September 17, 
1893. - The pastor visited the ~urch at the 
time; of 'the Quarterly Meetings ( COn1-

'munion services), and remained for a _week 
or two, the distance of the church from his .q 

home at Jane Lew, West Virginia, being 
too great to permit !Ilore frequent visits. 
He resigned the pastorate June 14, 1895-

"Rev. l.ely Daniel Seaget became- the 
next pastor,' beginning his term' of service 
in September, 1895. He, too, was a visit- , 
ingpastor, with liis home at Berea" \-Vest ' 

SALEMVILLE CPA.) CHURCH, AND CONGREGATION 

eral Conference the following September, Virginia where' he_was at the same time 
• 88' servino- the Ritchie Church as, its· resident or, In I 7· - b h . d 

The church has -had seven resident pas- pastor. On June 19, 1896, e resigne as 
tors in the past, namely, Rev~ -George B.pastor, and the church called' Darwin C. 

. Kagarise, Rev. Darwin C. Lippincott, John Lippincott, a student of Salem College, 
H.~ Wolfe, Rlev. David W. Leath, Rev. Salem, West Virginia, to serve i~ a similar 
Riley G: Davis,' Simon E. King, Rev. manner to that of his imnlediate predeces
Jerome B. Kagarise. Again- we are in-' sors. Beginning with July, 1897, however, 
debted to Dr. Randolph, for data. Con-, he became the resident pastor of the 
cerning the pastors who had· served the church. . .. ... 
church up to the time when the prepa!a- ":On September 1 I, '18gB, the church 
tion of his history, Seventh ,D,ay BaPt~ts called its pastor, Darwin C; Lippincott,. to 
in Virginia, was completed, he says: ordination and the 28th of the follOWIng 

"Rev. George B. Kagarise was elected January V:as. fixed upon as the date for ~he 
pastor on the day of the organization, and ordination service,' when the~, follOWing 
served in' that capacity until his death on· clergymen were present to assist, viz., R'ev. 

THE' SABBATHl'RECO~DER-
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Mazzini- G.' Stillman, pastor of the church 
at Lost Creek ;-Rev., Theodore L. Gardiner, 
of the New S~em Church; and Rev. ()scar 
-0'- Whitford, of Westerly, Rhode Island, 
corresponding secretary, of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Missionary SOciety. 

"Rev .. Darwin~ C. Lippincott terminated 
his term 'of service as pastor o'f the church, 

church '. on March. 28, 1903, it extended a 
call to Rev. Riley G. Davis; who_was then 
pastor of the Ritchie 'Church at Berea, W~ 
\T a., The church records .do not shbwwhen 
he began his work as pastor at' Salemvi11e. -
His labors, with the church were termi-_ 
nated in -December,- 1904. , 

On 'September 10,- 1905, t~e 'church, 
September 10, ,1&)9. . . - • , 

"On November 4, 1 goO, the church ex- , 
tended 'a call to John H~. Wolfe to act as 
pastQr for a: period of six months, and ,on 
the lOth of, March, '1901, called him to or:
dination'. _He declined ordination, however, 
as he wished to, pursue his ,st.udies at AI
fred'lJniversity. On the.same day, March 

called SimonE. King to be its- pC:lStor. lIe 
came from the Progressive' -branch of the-
Du:nkard Church, having served them in ' 
the capacity of a pre~cher. -HIe' was a pro
fessed convert to the Sabbath. After hav
ing served the chu!ch for some t~o years 
as pastor' he left the Sabbath,",-reitniting 
with the denomination of his former faith. 
. Feeling- the _need of spiritual leadership, 
the church again, on December 8, 1907, 
calleq a pastor in the pers.on of Broth~r 

-
~EV. JEROME KAGARISE 

- Jerome S. Kagarise, a son oJ Rev. George 
B. Kagarise, the first pastor of the' church. __ 
Brother Kagarise had formerly been con
nected with the Adventist people as a local 
elder,. but for good r~asons had seen fit to 
unite with, our church. On March 19, ' 
1910, the dhurch voted to ordain Br~ther'~ 
Kagarise tq the gospel ministry, ·stating as 
their reason for doing so that he had served 
them "faithfully and efficiently for some 
years and has the' esteem and confidence 

, ' of hi-~ parishioners in respect to his 'char-' 
, acter, his moral and spiritual fittness,.and 

his ability as an expounder, of Roly Scrip
tures and 'as a pastor." According, on De
cemher 17, '1910, his ordination took place 
in compIi_ance with the expressed- wish - of 
the ,church. The' following named invited 
ministers took part in the ordination: Rev. 
George W. 'Hills, pastor of. the Seventh 

10, 1901, the church extended a call to ,Day' Baptist church at Salem, W. Va.; 
Rev. David W. Leath to become its pas- Rev. Henry N~ Jordan, pastor of the Pis
tor from the first day of the following·, cataway Seventh Day Baptist church, New 
June. The call-was accepted, but at the Market, N. J.; and Rev. Edwin Shaw, 
end of a year's service, he closed his' con- pastor of the Seventh Day Baptist_ church, 
nection with the Church, and sought other Plainfield, N. J. His labors as the under
fields of labor;" and the c~urch was without shepherd of the church ceased on May 
a' pastor.", ," first; when, as had been stated, the presellt 

The church 'records show that the call pastor took up the wQrk. Thus Brother 
to Rev. David W. Leath to become pastor -I(agarise has faithfully served the church 
was not given at the meeting on Marctt to, as its spiritual feade~' for more than' te'n 

' igol, but at 'a, meeting held a week later, years, and that w_ith little finanCi~_1 temun- ,_ 

• 

or on March 16, 19°1 .. ' ' ' , 'eration. ,His constant purpose has been to 
Following the terminatio~ 'of ',Rev. encourage the church to higher and, more' 

David \lY. Leath's labors with the church spiritual s.tCl;ndar.ds of ~ Christia,n:,1iying. 
the little flock was without· a ',pastor for Having thus: served' the church, it waS his' 
some months, when, at a meeting oj the expressed wish to,be relieved ()f his labors "'" 
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and see' the work of leadership placed in 
, other ,hands. 

'Th~ present pastorate ,begins 'und~r the 
most favorable circu'mstances., The church 
is united in spirit and purpose to/a remark
able degree. There is an evident desire on 
the part of all to co-operate in the work of 
the church,' and along:, denominational lines. 

'Though the membership of the church 
is not large-about fifty-the attendance ,at 
both the Sabbath 'school and preachingserv
ices is most gratifying. The attendance at 
Sabbath school-those reported as study
ing the lesson-is ,uniformly' not' much 
short of seventy, now and then exceeding 
that number. And all remain invariably 
for both services. The latter, it is safe to 
say, likely, is not the usual ·thing in most 
of our, churches. The splendid congrega
tionsare accounted for by the unusual 
number of children, Clnd young people in 
the society, which makes the future full of 
promise. In addition to this it should be 
sai& that there is a, large Christian En
deavor society, and an active Ladies' lAid 
society. ," , 

Still some other things should be said in 
commendation. ,The church property con
sists of an attractive church building and a 
comfoitable parso~age, both enclosed in 
the same yard, and'most pleasantly located; 

'As is usually the case, it was the Ladies 
Aid that had seen to it that the interior of 
the parsonage 'had ,received proper atten
tion previous to the taking possession of it 
by the·pastor's family, while the men of the 
church had built an attractive and com
modious porch onto the front of the par- ' 
sonage, an~ had rriade other necessary im
provements. All these needful and ap
preciatedthings add greatly to the pleas:... 

, ure and comfort of 'the pastor's family. 
'And then when the pastor's family had 
taken possession of the pa~sonage, t~e go.od 
people of the church, WIthout beIng In
vited (though they were surely welcome 
then and always), on a Seventh Day night 

'" themselves took possession of the par
sonage for a time, and when they had gone 
the, tables, and various available places, 
w:ere piled, with many substantial ~ats. The 
spirit of hospitality and good WIll of the 
people, has been, unbounded.. ' Blow could 
any pastor's heart fail to be touched by 
such a spirit of Christian love and help
'fuln~ss? . ',' 

TRACT SOCIETY~MEETI~G BOARD 
OF ,DIRECTORS ' 

The Board of Directors of the Amer
ican Sabbath Tract Society met in regular 
session in the Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
Plainfield, NL J., on Sunday, June 9, 1918, 
at' 2 o'clock p. m., Vice President William 
C. Hubbard in 4he chair. 

~Iembers present: Joseph', A. IDubbard, 
William C. Hubbard, Asa F. Randolph, ' 
Frank J. Hubbard, Theodore .L. Gardiner, 
Jesse G. Burdick, Franklin S. Wells, Irv
ing A. Hunting; Alex W. Vars, James L. 
Skaggs, Otis B. Whitford, Arthur L. Tits
worth and Business Mccnager L~cius P., 
Burch. , 

Visitors: 'Henry, D. B_abcock, Alfred 
Wilson. '., 

The session was opened, by the Board , " 
rising and reciting the Lord's Pray~r ;R 
concert. 

Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Recording Secretary reported cor

respondence from Mrs. Arthur E. Main, 
noting the favorable ,condition of, Dean 

"Main' on the fifth day following his major 
operation., ' 

The Committee on Distribution of Lit
erature reported the distribution of 1179 
tracts during the month of May, embrac
ing 18 subjects, and 8 new subscriptions 
to the SABB.{\,TH RECORDER, and 9 dlscon~"'~ ____ 
tinued. 

The Committee ,on Italian Mission re
ported that Mr: Savarese addressed 5,000 
Italians on May 11th, "Italian D1ay,"the 
anniversary of' Italy's' declaration of war. 
Average, attendance at New York during 
the month 8, and at' New Era 12, tracts 
distributed 400, and visits and calls I47. 

Correspondence was received from, Rev. 
George Seeley, showing a. large dis~ribu
tion of tracts, and requesttng more htera

'ture which will be forwarded at once. , 
,Secretary. Shaw being away from home, 

engaged 'in work incident to his office, the 
usual correspondence was not presented for 
discussion and action, so the remainder of 
the session' was given to an informal dis
cussion of important matters relating to 
the work of the Society and' general' de
nominational interests. 

,Minutes read and approved. 
'Board ad j ourned~ , 

, ARTHUR L.' TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary. 

. ~ I. ~ 
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'·WOMAN'S WORK' 
MRS; GEORGE E. CROSLEY; 'inL~ON, 'WIS. 

C~ntr1but1ng Editor " 

A smell, of com-bloom in the lucent air; • 
A gold-edged rivulet of violet sky , 

Through maple-lace; and, blent with' morn-
ing's prayer, " , 

Deep breaths of meadow sweetness gusting 
, '~;, ' , 

An amber ,mist with broidering of white, 
Th.at wavers like a banderole of light. 

A 'wilful breeze the quivering aspen shakes. 
And turns the ribbon grass.to sabers keen; 

Unseen, some thrifty honey-seeker mak~s 
Low, rumbling through a tangled' flower-

screen; , 
The tender notes that nature's vokes croon i 
Set the wide silence into perfect tune. ' .. 

There is no sound of sickle or of scythe 
FrQm all the sweep and stretch of mellow 
, lands. 

The day is one for song, serene' and blithe, 
And grateful rest for overtired hands. 

The patient animals who toiled away 
A week, may d~owse in, grassy lanes today. 

Reed-sweet, the river chants a broken psalm, 
Drifting tc? sleep where willow c1trtains 

swmg. '" 
Across the country bides a sunny calm, 

,As itt the shelter of an angel's wing. 
The ruffling gales of daily trial' cease; 
All is as if a voice had whispered, "Peace." 

-8 arriet 1¥. Durbin. 

, FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
~ETTING READY 

, ' , 

WINNIE C., SAUNDERS 

For any experience that is worth while 
we 'should have sufficient preparation; in
deed, p~eparedness is t4e watchword of the 
hour. For any important event, through 
which weare to pass we should be pre
pared in bo~y, mind and 'Soul. 

Who of, us has not at some time been 
cafled upon unexpectedly to take a journey? 
In all probability we have found ourselves 
unprepared, have perhaps worked late into 
the night in an effort to leave the house in 
order and to prepare adequately for the 
journey, only to find upon arriving at our 
destination, 'essentials missing in our 
trav~ling bag, only to r~member ~at we 
have left important affairs at home unat
tended' to and to find that we are/ tired out 

~, . 
and in no conqition to enjoy; ourselves or to 

'he of service 'to 'Others., Should we enter 
upon this' weekly" j o~rney, 'this Sabbath 
Day's journey, in such 'a stat~ 0:£ distrac- '-
tion, disorder and fatigue? , 

We shopld begin to prepare, for the 
Sabbath early enough in the week e so that 
Friday will not be the hardest day in seven, 
and Sabbath evening e find I us' too weary' to / 

'truly enjoy God's day. Can we not let 
Friday afternoon find us with the Sabbath 
dinner as nearly. ready as is -possible and 
with our h9mes in perfect order,' so that 
we may sit down' to study our Bibles and 
review, with the children the Sabbath- . 
school ' lesson without a ¢ thought of house
hold duties unperformed but with our 
minds alert and our. souls at peacewitli our 
Maker! It is this hour of rest and soul 
communion that puts us in a position to 
rightly enjoy the Sabbath. 

It was onc~my ,privilege to spend a 
week-end in what I termed an ideal Chris
tian home. ,When I arrived, on Friday af
ternoon the house was so neat and com
fortable, with flo~ers in evidence about the 
rooms, th~ spirit of hospitality and cheer 
pervaq.ed the whole house;, in fact, it was 
such, a home as children and young people 
love to be in on the Sabbath. ~sson helps 
and, well-worn Bibles: lay on the, reading 
table and throughout the home there was 
the air of preparedness for the approaching 

. Sabbath. One of the boys-in this home re-, 
marked to me, "We, boys always know 
there will be 'cold chicken and'· lemon pie 
for Sabbath dinner and that ,any ofth~ 
other fellows wUL. receive the glad hand 
from Dad and that welcoming smile ,from 
Mother which makes this place the most 
popular one in this town on the Sabbath .. " 
In each room upstairs lay clean fresh gar
ments in readiness for the morrow, and 
the little daughter who. show_ed me her 
"very own" 'room patted the little white 
garments that lay across a chair and said, 
"Tomorrow is the' Sabbath," and the ex-

, pectant smile on the young face showed 
that she considered' the "Sabbath 'the, best 
day of the week. , 

Let us make an effort to so plan our 
Friday afternoons that w~ will be.£ound 
fit and ready in every way for the coming, 
day, and, as the Sabbath draws'on, $~t 
"holy, calm. delight'~,may perD!eate ,tJte 
whole household. ~ -: ' , - .. -:-
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WORKERS' EXCHANGE 
MiltoD, Wis. 

" On Wednesday afternoon, M'ay 15, the 
Woman's societies of the Milton, (Wis.) 
Church held their joint Sabbath Rally Day , 
program in the primary room of the 
church. ,." 

There was a good representative attend
ance 'of our three circles, 'or sections, of 
Qour societies.' M'rs.F. C. Dunn, the' presi
dent of Circle NO.2, had the program in 
charge, and Mrs. Tacy Inglis, of NO.3, 
led the singing. ' 
, Mrs. L. A. PI~tts opened the meeting 

with prayer, and 'was fol1<{wed by ~ Bible 
reading on Sabbath and, Sunday ,by the 
members. , 

Mrs. A. B. Saunders gave an interesting 
and practical paper on "The Friday' After-, 
noon Getting Rea d y Problem." She 
show.ed -how we should make all necessary 
arrangements' during the week, as far as 
possible, so as not to encroach on sacred 
time by hurried, unfinished prepa1).tion at 
the last moment. Mrs. Martha Rasmussen 
next spoke of her experience in coming to 
the Sabbath, and of 'the joy and peace she 
received when, with. her husband- and 
smal! children, she kept her first Sabbath 
even1ng. 

Mrs. W. C. D'aland spoke of the Sabbath 
morning problem. She emphasized in par,
ticular the mistakes of too elaborate prep
aration, also the fault 'of too many who un
dertake extra work on Sabbath morning 
that should be shared with 'other members' 
9f the family. 
, As our denominational Junior Christian 
Endeavor superintendent, Mr"s. W. D. 
Burdick would quite naturally urge that 
the children attend Junior Endeavor on 
Sabbath afternoon. She also suggested that 
unselfishness on the part of the older mem
bers of the family would find ways of mak-

, ing the late hours of Sabbath afternoon a 
pleasure to the little folks. The last num~ 
ber, ".A.long Toward Sundown," was to 

, have been' treated by l\1rs. O. U. Whitford. 
'Vie were all disappointed' that she was out 
, of . to~n and cO!1ld. not "cap the sheaf" as ' 
we had ,expected she would do. 'However, 

, impromtu talks wer-e given the subject by 
well qualified women. l\1rs. J. B. Morton 
made impressive the need of a more strict 
oDservance. of the Sabbath from sunset to 
sunset, not cutting it short at both ends. 

, . 

During the progranrMrs. Inglis sang 
the solo, "Sabbath, Rest;" the ,words and 
music of 'which were' composed, a few 
years ago, by our own Clara (Still~an ll:ur
dick. The words' of the hymn~" sung" were, 
also, of, Seventh Day Baptist production. 

'. It was a helpful, and'inSP,iring occasion. 
We are hoping that much 'good may result 
from these meetings throughout the de
nomination. At' this time" when we are 
called 1!pon to sacrifice arid stand for truth 
and justiC'e, is it not a most ~tting time to. 
honor God and his Sabbath by taking a 
stronger, more loyal, and more united 
stand on this great truth the 'Bible teaches'? 

METTA P. BABCOCK. 

"BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY" . 
E. H. A. 

These are the words of J esusas he re
vealed himself and the future to John' on 
the isle of Patmos .. Before' the Savior left 
his disciples, he told them, in that beauti
ful fourteenth chapter of John: "If I go 
away I will coine again and receive 'you 
unto myself";· also, "I go to prepare a 
place for you. And if ,I go and prepare a 
place for you, 1 will come again, and re
ceive you unto myself; that where I am, . 
Xe may be also.", . , 
. Now, how is ]e'sus to come again? 
When Jesus slowly ascended to heaven and 
?isappea~ed from the sight of the disciples
In the mIdst of the clouds, the angels came 
and said to them: "Yemen of Galilee, why 
stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same 
Jesus, which is taken up frotn you into 
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye 
have seen him go into heaven (Acts I: I I ) .' 
John also' says in Revelations I:' 7 "Be
hold, he CQmeth with clouds; and ev~ry eye 
shall see him, and they also which pierced 
him: and allkindreds' of the earth shall 
wail because of him. Peter says (:2 Pet. 
3: 10-13): "But the day of the Lord will 
come as a thief in the night; in the which 
the heavens shall pass away with a great 
noise, and the eleme'nts shall melt with 
fervent heat, the ·earth also and tlie works 
that are therein shall be burned up. Seeing 
then that all. these things shall be dissolved, 
what manner of persons ought ye to be in 
all holy conversation and godliness,' l.ook
ing for and hasting unto the coming of the 
oay of God?·.. Nevertheless we, ac
·cording to his . promise, look, for new 

" -
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h.eavens 'and' a "new earth, wherein dwelleth ' 
nghteousness.', . , ' , 
. ~tThe great day ,of the,' Lord is near, it is 
near, and hasteth greatly, everi the voice of 
!!te day of the Lord'·' (Zeph. : I: 14). 
Therefore let us not' sleep, as do others'; 

,but let us. watch and be sober" (I Thes. 
~: 6~. :'Lest coming, suddenly he find 'you 
sleepIng' (Mark 13 ': 36). '.' ' '. 

,!ith Lafayette in. the American Revolu
tion, "and which, regiment isa .."Regul~r 
Guy, ~d plumb full of punch.' . 
.. I belIeve there a~eal~ost,~ many c~ws 
here as there are rn Wisconsin, hut here 
they take them right into the house, and 
put· them to bedt ' I guess. . Almost all the 
wa~ons Cire' tw.o-~heel~ri, and they hitch 
the1r hor~es up In . columns of squads" -er-

. -1 mean stngle file, Instead of abreast of each 
A SOLDIER LETTER FROM FRANCE other. The people wear wooden shoes and, 

DEAR PASTPR GARDINER: do?'t put any salt in their butter, 'and' they 
Some~ay or other I can't get away from gnnd the water out of their wells with 

the feehng that lowe something to' all of crank~. If they had a Nebraska windmill 
the p~,ople in OUT jolly fine Sabbath family, ,hooked O'n, and a Nebraska. breeze-, wow! 
especla!ly those tn North Lottp and Exeland The scarcest things I'· know· of around 
and MIlton and Salem andW elton and here are candy . and. 'mail, either of which· 

'Stou.e Fort and Plainfield and Chicago I would al~ost sell my birthright for any 
and Grand 1vIarsh and Garwin (this isn't day. I. forg~t that M,r. Temps isn't so very 
a military "epistle" exactly. so those cities mucp. In eV1dence ~elther. But the: ther
aren'tpl.ace.d.in order of· ra~k), who, I like mometer ?fmora~e flu~tuates 'directly' as 
to play, tlunk about us soldiers now' and the quantIty of 1ncomIng mail. '~Nuff 
h d f said.}' , . ' 

t ~n; an ~om some of whom I have re-
cet.ved som~ dandy letters. And so, I am . There, if this 'to to~ foolis.h for the R~-
~oIng, to wnte to my folks-every O'ne \vhoCORD~R, Pastor GardIner, 'j~st chuck 1t, 
IS a Seventh Day Baptist is my folks-and-- and If a!1f' one s~~s that we are down
~ayhap the letter can be published in the .. ~:~rted, Just mentIOn ~asuallyth'!t we are 
RlECORDER ( I have never .run acros§ any· Slncer~ly, J 

cen~or \order~ that sayan ordinary letter THORNIE. 
can t be pubhshed). -.. George Thorngate, . 
. ~his is a ~eautiful country, and.it is 1st Lieut.andAdjutant, 
Jammed so ttght that we haven't even' 3d Bu., 6th Inft.,. ., 
found a back pasture to play baseball on ' .' DI. P. O. 745, A.E. F~' 
and th~t is "?rful" for regular United' 
Staters, ~ claun. We are 'negotiating, THE FOLKS THAT· LAUGH 
though,. W1th the evolution, of many "wee-. The folks that laugh-God bless them' 
wee's" and "nix compray's" and "see~voo- They !ighten all the day. . -. . . 
ple~'s" and "combiang's" and other loud They bnng the cheer of sunshine clear 
talk1ng s. houl~er-shrugs" and maybe we can "Tho' . skies be brooding gray .. . , -:'They hft the load of trouble ' , 
play a httle soon., . They ease the grip of toil':' " 

" The' (p<;ople' are. friendly ,as ~nything, They leave .less (oom for grumbling gloom 
and the k1ds su~e hke the Americans. The ,Our precIOUS hours ~ spoi1~ , 
boys, can,,, ~.11 .. whistle th~ bugle calls,' and What tho' they have their sorrow? 
come to nght . shoulder arms" with sticks What. tho' they have their woes? 

. a! the. least provocation. I have 'a little' They 3:1m to get ,the. laughter·' debt 
I f d b The JOYous old world owes: " 

glr nen a out six years old who prefers And so t~ey make a stranger 
me to all of the hundred or so other suitors. Of foohsh fret and fear' 
The other day I said "What is your And m.ake each day a happy way 
'nom' ?" She answered '''Genevieve'' and I - Of nchcontent and cheer. 

I . , , 
wo~ . It ,sounded good to hear anything like ~he £o~s that laugh-G9d hle'ss them! 
Un1ted States talk. . What tils do they nof,mend! ' 
, Incid.entally, I.am.inordinately proud of ' For them the rose in beauty glows 

, . And every man i~ friend. ' ' 
my reg1me'nt whIch IS the Sixth ,G. S~ In-' :for them the skies grow bluer 
fantry (Regulars), and which was chosen 'For them the, stars' are bright, , 
to receive a national col,or from the hands of- , ,~ Glo?m flees away. across the day , 
descendants of Frenchmen' who fought And comfort bld'es at night. 

-:-U nidentl"fied. 

" J, 
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to ,CompensatIon .. 
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:: Lost by:, 
liquor men 
beCause $aloon$ 
were closed .. 

:l 

'. 

.s'pent lOr taxel 
because sa1oons
were open_ 

I 
:: ~or .:: 

. Police ~artme.nh: 
)tilt, atm$-house~ . 
insane asyl~ 
hospitats~ etc_ 

~stead of the state 'compensating .1iquor men, 
. ,11quor men Sh0111d co.mpensate the state. 

" If you believe that the traffic in Alcohol, ff 

. 'd~s more harm than good. -help stop' it' 

, Strengthen, America Camp4ign 
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DRINIt-' A· CHALLENGE TO' AMERICA 'Marshal Jb~~aid:' . . .,' . ' 
GHARLES STELZLE "Alcohol, by atminish~ng. the ~ral' and 

mater-ir;tl strength 'of .. th~ Army, i.S' a crime 

T' H'ERE never was a time when' Amer- against 'n'ational defenie-' in! the face of the 
' . ica so needed her sober senses ;as to- enemy.J'· '. 

day-it is a 'time when selfishness musfbe . 'tMen 'with drink in them' don't. figh~ 
subordinated to the great. task of winning they. brawl," said Vance Thompson. UIt is 
the war. We are being told by those who. not boldness men' get out ·of Drink, what 
have come from, the ,front, that we in this 'they get is the fuddled logic of a maniac.'~ 
country haven't begun to feel the pinch of The nations at war very 'soon discovered 
the war. '. Except for an occasional parade who their. real enemy was. It 'was not tb¢ 
or ,brass band, a flag raising,. a Red Cross Teuton and' the 'Turk-it was ALCOHOL. !' 

or. 'Liberty Loan appeal, or something of .And so France, 'EngI'and and'Russi~ have 
the sort, it doesn't look much like war in" grappled with their arch enemy-but he is 
the home town. putting up the biggest fight in his history, 

There are no ruined - homes, . nor tor- for he knows that if he loses> out in this 
. pedoed' sky-scrapers and, churches. Our war, he will be' played' out forever. -, . '. 

streets are just as they were before, and "Weare fighting Germany, 'Austria and 
we go out to our lunches as we aJways did\ Drink", declared Uoyd George-. 

,Most of us flatter ourselves that, if we Today England's foes are, America's 
have bought. a fifty-dollar bond, we have . foes. We . know how to meet the first 
made about all the sacrifice that t\1ecoun- two; but what" are we doing about' the 
try' has a right to. ask of us. . THIRD? ' 

. But-once in a while, when the boys , , We can fight this enemy at home. It lies' 
march down the street, with flags flashing . with the men who can not go to the front' 
in the sunlight, and drums throbbing, w~ in Europe, the women who can not help, 
get a· tightening of the throat, and there's out as 'n1frses or welfare workers," to enlist 
a moment when the picture blurs. to overthrow our co~mon foe . 
. And once in a while, as" we read an ac- CAN WE COUNT ON YOU ?-Federal "C oun-

count of how the "Huns" outraged un-'cil Bulletin. 
protected' women and. childre"n, there wells 
up a feeling of ,anger ,and ~~sentment 
which' makes . us feel like putting our "fists 
through something. ' . 

Meanwhile, some of the finest fellows it) 
this country pre freely givin.g themselves 
for' service in the trenches and- on the sea, 
a'nawe honor them because of their read
jness to serve their country. 

. Probably millions of our boys will go to 
the front before the war ends, to' do their 
level"best to stop the tide of red ruin and 
outrageous killing.'· . 

But there' s one fact that stands out clear 
and shar}~ "as we take a world;wide view 
of. thetwar-' namely, that weve got to 
re'ckon not only with ((Kaiser Bill Hohen- ' 
zolleni'J but With ((Kaiser, John Barley-
corn." .' .. 

Every . great , general in this war~very 
. great strategist who has ~ad 0e courage to 

face-'all the facts, has pOInted out the dan-
ger of drink. ' > • • 

. Lloyd George put it this,w~.y:. . 
uWe arc fighting Germany, Austr~a cmd 

Drink and as fOlY as lean see, the greatest 
, f· D . k" of the ',three' deadly. oes 'I,S. rin. 

.'. 

NOTES BY THE WAY 
SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

. At the. Verona. As~ociation' the praise and 
song servic\!s Were in charge, of 'Pastor 
Jesse E. Hutchins, of Brookfield, but he 
enlisted the help of many others~ Among 
these were three young women who had 
j ustarrived from I N'ortonville, Kan., to 
visit a married . sister of two. of them, to 
spend" the summer, vacation . in the East. ' 
Their singing was much enjoyed by every. 
one. They were'the Misses Iva and Ruby 

"D'avis and,' Miss Silvia-' Babcock~ ,Then it 
was a plea~ure to hear Pastor George, C~ 
tenney~' of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, in 
a solo, Pastor Hutchins and M'rs.Oarke 
Todd in a duet Pastor 'Hutchins in a ~solo. 
with a guitar, the ,Verona choir, and others.:' . 
The' service of praise and worsh~p' by 
hymns and songs 'is' a most important ele-
ment in our religions lives. . 

". • 't 

, The time of holding the next associatio~ 
came in for a discussion of this continuing 
perplexity. The Eastern Association, not r 

" 

".. "-..." 
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knowing what else to do, voted to meet the 
. ,week of the second Sabbath in . June of 
1919. 'To keep I'll harmony with this pro
gram the Central, Association was about to 
vote to meet on "fifth day before the third 
'Sabbath in June, 1919," when some one 
raised the query as to whether or no~ there 
would be a session in 1:919, since the Gen- ' 
eral Conference is due to .meet in the as
sociation in 1919. The second Sabbath in 
June was selected at Shiloh with the pur
pose of bringing the Western Association 
the fourth Sabbath, out of the way of, the 
anniversaries at Alfred University. But 
the dropping out of a meeting in the asso- , 

. ciation, where' the Conference conve~esl, 
',:~-makes it impossible to hold the associa

tions year by ,year on fixed dates, and yet 
:have them follow in consecutive weeks. 

. 
'Pastor. Simpson, of Verona, gave the 

opening address of welcome to delegates 
and. visitors, he offered the closing prayer 
and benediction at the end, and all through 
the sessions was a very busy man as chair
man of the Entertainment Committee. He 
also had charge of the Young. People's 
Hour, which was, an interesting and in
spiring session. In' the absence of the re
cording secretary the association elected 
PastDr Ehret, of Adams Center, to. the 
pDsition of secretary. This made him a
busy man from beginning to end, and the 
end is nDt yet, for the minutes must be 
prepared for the printer, a task by no. 
means small, or unimportant. I 

~Irs. Jay S.' BrDwn, the' assDciatiDnal 
secretary Df the WIDman's BDard, prDm
ised 'to. gather tDgether and . send to' the 
editor' of the Woman's Department Df the 
SABBATH RECORDER for publication the 
various papers that were presented, all of 
which were of especial merit. 

Prafessor Paul E. Titsworth arranged 
a program fDr tJte education interests. Ifu 

'himself gave one of his characteristically 
admirable addresses on Christian Educa
tion: Then Pastor Hutchins spoke for 
Salem Cqllege, Pastor Simpson for Milton 

'CDllege, and PastDr- Tenney on "Prepara
tion fDr Ministers." It :was one of the; best 
sessions of the associatiDn, and to say this 
brings no discredit at all upon. the other 
sessions; i for as I said to Pastor W. L. 
Burdick at the close of his sermon Sabbath 
morning, it was' about the best sermon I 

-, 

had 'ever heard him preach, ·and that was 
saying a gooc:;l'deal for the sermon. ' 

The social privileges of such a gathering 
can not be overestimated. As much as the 
people enjoyed the serIll<?ns and other parts 
of. the program, yet it wa's difficult for them 
to 'cease their visiting out under the shade 
of the trees and come into. the church. No 
sessions bega'n ,on time, it, was 'simply im
pDssible to. have them thus begin. And' 
yet there was no unplea,santness Df delay, 
fDr all were busy and happy. Much of the 
smoothness of the work of the association 
was directly due to' the clear-headed' and 
efficient leadership Df .tl1e mDderatDr" Mr. 
William J Dne~, Df Adams Center. 

, . 

, The VerDna people are splendid enter
tainers. The guests were reluctant to de
part, and gladly responded to. the hearty in
vitatiDri to. CDme again, and CDme soon. 
The exodus, began Sunday, and was com
plete Monday forenoon, going in all direc
tions, back to work, but with, a more hope
ful DUtloDk upDn life, and our own cause. 

These notes are written in railway sta
tion at Battle Creek, Mich., and those of 
last week 'Dn the' cars en route frDm Bing-
hamton 'to Buffalo. . 

ARE YOU COMING TO CONFERENCE? 
Nortonville is hoping YDU will but is, not 

cDntent with simply hDping. They want to 
know what you really plan' to do. . 

These are not normal times. . All must 
conserve. We want to. fDr the denomina
tion and nation: We are just as hospitable 
here as ever, but we .feel that it is a denom-

. inational and patriotic duty fDr you to let 
us know ,early; if YDU plan to' ,come. We 
want to plan wisely arid provide for your 
needs -and comfort in every possible way, 
and you are a ware that we can do that 
much better, if we could know immediately 
the approximate number that will be here. 

The pastor, or' church clerk where there 
is rio pa~tor, will be expected, to respond 
immediat<~ly and as Dften as necessary to 
keep us informed as to delegates.' . _ 

Send all communications, to Mrs.Her-
bert Cadwell, N ortonville, Kan~' 

MRS. HiERBERT CADWELL, 
'MRS., CALVIN SNAY, 
MjRs. HENRY RING, 

, Reception Committee. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
~ 

REV. ROYAL ,R. THORNGATE, HOMER~ N. Y. 
, ContribUting Editor, . 

'A GOOD TIME 

hDme, "Sadie, I like you." ,"Why·?" she asked 
with an amused smile. "Because," ,he said, ' 
"when 1. am with you I want to be good." 
, What a benediction! better than 'a thou

sand words of flattery .. Her .heart gaveaI,1 
extra throb. Tears welled' 'up_ in' her eyes 
as she replied, "I did not know, I was doing 
that." There is the pity of i~-' so. few of 
us can be good without great and conscious 

'. . &. C. VAN HORN _. effort; but we have this to help us, every 
CJuioI8t1an Endea~':ne T22~1~91~or Sabbath ~ay, conscientious effort' we make will receive 

DAILY READINGS a "just recompense of. reward." 
Sunday-Be an optimist (Prov. 17: 22) Girls, 'are you like Sa~e, so. clean and 
Monday-Live without fear (Ps. 91 : 1-1'6) pure' in your lives' that 'the young men 
Tuesday-Good times with God (Ps. 9"2: 1-5) whom you admit into your company w~nt 
Wednesday-'Good times in service CPs. 40: 1-8) b d' 0 d .th 
Thursday-Good times with friends (Prov. 18: 24) to e goo? r 0 you WI 'an approvIng 
Friday-Good times in benefaction (Prov. 18: 24) smile inhale the vile and poisonous, fumes 
Sabbath Day-Topic, How to have .a good, time Df their pet cigarettes' and go with them' to 

(1 Thess. '5: 16-24) some' disgusting vaudeville ,pictl.!.re, show? 
There are two. kinds of good times. One, ' Is that 'what '~H would call, having a 'goad 

kind bringsremDrse afterward; 'an unsat-· time? If, Dn tlte other hand, some yDung 
isfied feeling, regret; a; wish we had done man 'with whom YDU have' spent an evening 
differently. This kind if cDntinued will should say at parting, "You have helped me 
,breed indifference, discontent, and always to be good," would not that be the crown
with a -tendency downward to. self-indul- ingpDint Df' Dne Df th~ best times you ever, 

. -gence, dissipqtion and vice. ", had? ' 
, The Dther kind is inc1inedto -leave .self , We can not have a good time in its best 
Dut .of, the question; is Dptimi~tic, lOOKing ,sense and 1eave Jesus out. Y ears ago, when 
for the bright side, the silver lining. Those this', great: country Df ours' was ~ost1y 
who are haying,this kind of a,gDod time frDntier, one of oJ,ir ministers was traveling 
find their' chief j DY' and happiness in ~ri~g- thrDugh the country and stopped for the ' 
ing, sunshine, into. Dther liv:es.' ,'., night at a wayside inn. The yDung people'''8't 

To. "brighten the CDrner where YDU are' of the neighborhood, hadg~thered for. a 
will never fail in . leaving a sun~y spot in dance and they good-naturedly asked hIm 

, your own 'life. , '·tD join them. HIe said he, wDu~d if t~ey 
The good tilI!e that fails to leave in its wDuld let, him Dpen the. exerc\ises WIth 

wake the consciousness Df a burden light- prayer. They agreed to thi~ and he knelt 
ened, a life brightened, a, SDul gladdened, dDwn in their, presence and began praying. 
must be the kind that makes Satan smile. The Lord heard his prayer and sent his 

Oh, say! have YDU read "Pollyanna"? spirit in wDndrous power. Many of those, 
'There is an illustratiDn, the answer to the same yDung peDple' :were converted ~ ~at 
question, '''How 'shall we have a gODd time?" night. They IDst all SIght Df the, good tlIl]e 
Pollyanna innDcently, unconsciously,· solved . they had. planned for, in the best of all 
the great problem. Her first thought was times that came to them through the agency' 
for the 'happiness of others, and every suc- Df the aged minister.' , 
teeding thought, was to 'bring s!lnshine ?ut I can not conceive, can not understand, 
of shadow; to dispel frowns WIth a smIle; how a young mail can enjoy a -young 
to drown the wail Df SDrrDW with a ripple lady's company and at the sa~e til!lepuff' 
of laughter ~' She began the day with a the sickening smoke of SDme VIle CIgarette 
song 'of gladness, and the ~'glad game" in her face. I wonder~f there are an.y 
ceased for the day 'only when her eyelids Christian Endeav?r memqers, who d~ ~lS 
closed in slumber. And yet,- in all her life, ungent1~~nly thIng. Can any ~hnstIan 
she had ~o more th~ught. of selfish hal?- '" ~ndeavo.r ,member have a .g~od t_f,nu: ;nd 
piness than the mockIngbIrd has of what Indulge ,}n ~n:r way ~ese VICIDl!S habIts .. 
its" next note will be like. Our ChrIstIan Endeavor. so.cI~1 ,comm~t-

,A young mati said to a friend; a lady,as te~s should p'lan Jor ~?od tImes In asoclal 
he left her Dne night Dn the steps of her ,\vay. In aU the planning keep the -~hought 

\ 
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uppermost that ~e are ,arr,angil1g a C.hriS
tian, Endeavor social. If thi~ thought is 

,left out, ignored, we have no right to call 
it a Christian Endeavor' social. ' 
, Two men, we.re ,sitting in a ,gambling 
house on a foreign shore. , They had 

, played until far, into the night, having, as 
they supposed, a 'good time;, but it left a 
sting. During a pause. in th~ game the 
younger of the two leaned, J?ack in his chair 
and began absently humming a tune, the 
words of which were, "I am one day nearer 
home." 
, The other looked up suddenly, asking, 

l"Hal, where did you, learn that song ?" 
"" ,"In a Sabbath school in l\merica." 

After another moment of sober reflec
, tion, ''Hal, let's quit this husiness." 

They did, and started in for the good 
time Jed by' Jesus Christ. They returned 
to the homeland. One became a minister 
of the gospel and the other a good and 
honored citizen. ' 

" ; MEETING OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD 
The Young People's Board met at the 

,home of CarrieNel~on, Sunday, June 2, 

19I8, at 2.30 p. m. 
, The meeting was called to order by the 
President. 

. ' 

Prayer was offered by Rev. E. D. Van 
Hom. 

Minutes of the last meeting were read. 
The Corresponding Secretary read let

ters from the Christian Endeavor, societies 
at Riverside and North Loup. She also re
ported that the circular letters regarding 
Sabbath Rally Day and, work to" b~ done 
, had, been sent to the different Christian 
Endeavor societies, and a bill of $r. I7 for 
postage was presented. . 

Voted that the report be adopted and the 
bill be allowed. I 

The report of the Treasurer was read 
and adqpted. ' " " 

The Junior Superintendent reported let
ters received from a number of Junior 

'Christia'n Endeavor societies in response to 
,letters sent out by her asking that the 
J upiors help in raising the budget of. the 
Young People's Board. 

Miss Verna Foster, acting Intermediate 
Superintendent, reported that letters' had 
been sent to' the Intermediate societies re
garding tlie ForWard Movement" and that' 
answers had been r.eceived from a number 

Qf these s<?cie,~ie.s repor-ting,progrerss ,in the ' 
work. 'She also asked $at report hlanks ' 
De furnished her ,.'to be: sent to' 'the: Inter-
mediate' societies.,' ',' , 
- The Corresponding' Secretary was asked 

to make out report blanks to be sent t(Y the ' 
Christian-Endeavor societies~ , 
" The Young People's program for' Con:.. 

ference, was discussed. , 
The minutes. were read and ,approved. 
',Adjournment. ' 

CARRIE E. NELsON, 
,'S!cretarYi pro "tem. 

THE FAR LOOK, OR,"KON OF SALE~" 
REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE' 

CHAPTER VI 
(Continued) 

WALTER WELLS and his, ,wife 
'Esther 'had'a few ~rials. Every

thing in one's home is not always angelic. 
,Esther had a temper and even a Christian 
finds it sometimes difficult to control it. 
But she was reasonable and' she loved her 
husband and her babe. - Little outbursts of " 
resentment are not indications of a de
praved heart and mind. Few persons' can 
say that' they have not had an inward 
struggle to subdue some 'p.assion or wrong 
tendency. Some of our greatest preachers 
testify to the mighty struggles they have 
undergone to overcome a passionate disposi-. ' 
tion. ,At times, and under' severe provoca- "
tion, they have almost wrecked their char
acters and lost their determination to try 
any longer to maintain' their Christian 
standing, but principle has been strong and 
grace abounded a'nd they have triumphed 
and held a place in the, world most promi
nent and useful. And so Esther always 
triumphed by grace, and her home was be
coming more and more the model home. 
She had heard her mother-in-law 'Eunice 

. ,,; ". 

tell how her husband had always talked 
about having a grandson who was to go to 
college, and all that. I t pleased her and ~, 
she readily, fell in with the plan as mothers, ' 
generally do. Of course it was now Ethel 
instead of "Kon of the third, generation." 
The babe was welcomed in the new home 
and given a parent's best care and love. 
But somehow it seems a trifle different for 
a boy to creep' into a mQther's arms; there 
is a something, a melting of the soul, a 
stirring of t4e pulse, and an affection too 
deep for expression in words. She holds 

" 
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the little, man-face close to hers and knows 
,'., that the' inheritance of ':ages is his.' He it, 
, is that .will'ieach the 'supreme limitS of,'hu,

manitjT. She will'lQve so 'much the daugh~ 
ter', and' it must be that daughters are born, 
but the love :of the mother for a son fs so 

,strong, holy, unique, for it is tire boy' ~at 
will perpetuate the, race' 'and do great 
deeds, and he has always justified the liv
ing of the mother. And so she wishes to 
sometime have that .expe~ience. Of course 
there are a.dditional cares attached to the 
raising' of a hoy that are not h~d with a 
girl, although the girl brings peculiarre
sponsibilities. ' H(istory and the testimony 
of great men show that the mother living 
1.mth and for her boy is in an enormous 
field' of influence as she gives her: life 
wholly, ~lmost, to him minute by minute 

, and day' by day. The heritage of culture 
can not be paid for by getting a nurse or a 
teacher outside the home. There is not' a 

,single way of doing for the boy or girl 
equal to loving, and daily companionship. 

, .. Mothers, fathers, when your <;hild is '.ten ' 
years of age, he will, as a rule, have re
ceived' his standards and, impressions 
which will be the background of all his 
l'}ter life. ' ' 

These are the years, of planting time. 
The harvest will be what you have planted. 
If, you inspire your child, you must be in
spired. You can't fool him. If you win 

, him you must be what you want him to be. 
You will create a man or woman to be the 
strong prop of years to come, or you will 
create, a weakling. You shall pay the 
price. But oh, the silly' mother and the 
weakling of a father too' often seen, 
dreaming, great things for the child but 
doing nothing to make him stcrong and 
noble! , They just hope that he will "turn 
out to b~ a pretty good man." Yes, he'll 
"turn out," for practically he is "turned 'J; 

out", onto \the"devil's commons. ' 

those influences' and the example are. That 
is where'inheritance we talk so much '3.aotit ' 
conies in." When:'G,6d said in the secortd 
cbriiinandrileitt 'that' the C third and fourth 
generations' should have visited upon' them 
the father's' sins, he did no~ mean that the 

'child or grandchild is responsible for sins 
committed by another; but that having been 
under such influences these years, he will 
have the same sins in his own 1ife to' ac
count -for, unless he is converted by the 
Spit"it of God, or is removed while in baby
hood to a religious a~d better environment. 
That's my idea of inheritance.'" 

"That's, it exactly, E&ther, and theologi
ans have not 'all the right view of it. 
Predestination and inheritance and all that 
has run riot in'the pulpit, and the devil has 
laug~ed. A boy orgid is, pr~destined as 
a rule to be what his parents and grand
parents make him by th~ir own lives. Arid 
if by chance he later on comes to see. what 
a fool his father' was and what a silly wom
an his mother was and lias been able to see ' 
something fa~ better and wants to have it, 
then he will get out of that 'third and 
fourth generation' curse. It is my purpose 
to carry out my father's ·ideas and pur
pose, as it all appeals to my reason, an~ 
whether it is Ethel or the coming 'Kon', no 
matter. We will always take the 'far leok.' 
You and I had it up on .old Markum, you 
remember." " . 

"That dear old mountain!1f exClaimed, 
Esther. ~'Many visions . it brings to' -our 
family. But listen, I ,spent tWo hours last , 
evening getting Ethel to say 'Please.' ,Now 
what is it that makes a child so stubborn 
and unwilling to do right?, I can't see into 
it. ,'But when she yielded, she just broke 
down and put her little hands about my 
p.eck and said, 'I loves -you, I dest lqves 
you, muzzer.' It almost broke my heart, but 
I could no.t give up until she was obedient.", 

"0 Esther, you were not at church last 
, Sabba~, and I forgot to ,tell you that Pas-

"Walter,' the girl' problem is a great tor Burdick has resigned. ,I do not know 
one,'" said'~Esther Qne day, as 'little Miss what we will do for another man as strong. 
Ethel, now two, years old, was quite in- But I suppose there are such~ , Many' say 
'dined'- to' want her own way. "I guess she I that he preaches too deep ,for COt;nn1on 
has some of her mother~,' old temper, folks and maybe he does, but there is some
though I can hardly believe that there is 'thing, if only 'one sentence, in the serinon 
any moral quality in inheritance. The phy-, that sticks to you, and his everyday life is 
sical tendencies in certain, environments are a constant ,sermon. I 'wish he had 'visited 
what 'make and unmake the child. If the more about the parish, but we can't expect 
child lives right 'along under certai~ in- everything of a pastor. ,But ~e'n have him 
fluences than she will be likely to be what bcick again s~me' time.' He is going to' De~ 
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,Ruyter, I 'hear.-' And by the way, the in
stitute there IS prospering. It was'a great 
day' for Seventh Day Baptists when Elder 
Campbell came to our people and went to 
work for better educational facilities, and 
now we have DeRuyter Insti,t~te. Alfred, 
too, 'is now, growing. Kenyon and Allen 
are two great men and a ~undred yea:s af
ter they are gone they' WIll be apprec1ated. 

,Oh how I wish I· had had a college educa
tio~. But if'we prosper, our children shall 
have, if I have to sell the last cow." - , 

"Better keep the cow ,to 'furnish the 
,stamps. Don't want to kill the goose that 

lays the' egg. But befor~ we send them to 
collegi-'them' ! ' ,when we've ,only one, 
does'n't that sound funny?-' we 'must well 
indoctrinate them in Sabbath-keeping prin-

, ciples, 'and give the,m ~he foundation. on 
which to build, so that' whet:! temptatIons 

. come and ambition increases and the ' 
, \vorld. offers them inducements -that mean 

a sacrifice of principle, they will not be 
"swept off their feet. Many are lost to us 
,as a denomination from this very lack of 
home influence and training, and. then the 
college is blamed for it. ,There is Thomas 

, Beverage, who went to Alfred and then to 
the state university and left the Sabbath 

, for a position as engineer with a big salary, 
and his folks are now so sad that they, sent 
him to college; butW!alter, you and I 
know that the boy 'had little religious, cul
ture at home -no family prayers, no regular 
attendance ~t' church" and in his early 
years he heard a, great deal of criticism 
against our pastors and w~s. told that our 
boys could hardly get a hVIng and' keep 
the _Sabbath, and all that stuff., And yet 
}'1:r. Beverage, the father, is, a good man 
and stands true to the Sabbath; but he 
lacked in tact and judgment with his boy-, 
and now they are feeling bad over 0e 
boy's worldly success as it, looks and hIS 
apostasy from the truth. I tell you that 
having sacrificed his principles for wo~ld
ly gains he w~ll grow weak on other pOInts 
and his success will not be long, you mark 
my word.'" ' 

"That ought to 'keep us. in constant 
effort to make a real impression on our 
childr~n while' they are impressionable. 
'Train up a child in the way h~ should go, 
and when he is old he will not depart from 
it.' , Folks sneer at that ahd say, 'How 
about the Beverage boy and how about the 
miriister's -,.1)oy, did they 'not have training?' 

1 say' that if we but knew it; we; d see a ' , 
screw loose somewhere in the home .. Hard
ly ever fails. There may 1?e an occasional 
exception but not marty and even wh~n 
such an exception occurs I believe some
thing"is wrong," said, Walter We~ls. 

"I want constantly-but tac~fulty and 
'lovingly, so as not to be a crank and make 
our children dislike too much of it-Iwant 
to weave it into the warp and woof of 
their character and faith that to us there 
is no truth as important as the Sabbath 
truth and that it ought to he important ,to 
aU' men. We are unfaithful to 'ourselves 
and our people if we lose sight of it in any 
way. The way we treat it in' our homes, 

~ in our studies, and in our remark~ in the 
community will settle for time and eternity 
the ,character of many lives. ' r:vv e . must / 
show, too, that the, exaltation of ChrIst as 
a Savior by us is equal to any Oirist~an's 
activity, but that even tha.t depends. In a' 
large degree upon the attItude, men take 
concerning the Sabbath of' the Lord,' 
ChFist. This ,measures our spirituality to a, 
great extent. There is a greater curse upon 
the world today-and o~e that will r~
main-than thousands know of, from thIS 
very apostasy' from God's holy Sabbath. , 
Sabbath-keeping as God intended, woulQ. 
have saved the world from all idolatry. 

"Lawlessness so manifest among men would 
not be. Crimes and lawbreaking, come" ,:,' , 
largely as the result of a departure from "~"'> ' 

this holy observance and the belittling of 
God's law," continued Walter. 

"Yes, and \ the mere theorizing by Sev
enth Day Baptists will not win the world 
to it. Men will not understand spiritual 
Sabbathism by that course. Our people; 
and that means you and me, will move men 
by an example of Sabbath~~eepi~g in ha:-

. mony with our other teachIngs. That IS 
,; what tells.' It is the example in so many 

homes that stultifies' the teachings of the 
ministers and, leaders among us, and 
leaves many to be impressed that one thing 
is as good as a'nother and that the Sabbath 

,is not a question 'o( great importance. I 
want Ethel and the others, if we have them, 
to be deeply impressed. by seeing that we 
prize the Sabbath as a priceles~ treasure 
from the Lord of th~ Sabbath; It must be , 
a coritrolling conviction. Some of our 
pastors are all the time p1;"eacJIing the Sab.;.. 
bath simply. from the 'Old Testarn:e!l!~ 
and 'it is' th~re-but I have had the V1Slon 
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t~at the New Testament is still stronger in 
i~ .teachings on'that question arid will yet 
be our great weapon in co~bating the error 
of Sunday. We can go to Sinai but we can 

. also go to Christ and his apostles and to 
, the general principles of the GospeL There 
we will find proof' of the Sabbath :,for all 
men as God originally gave_and command
ed it. But enough of this, Esther; for the 
present. I have to go to the Forks after 
some grain. ' Would you like. to take the 

, girl and go, too?" asked, Mr.' Wells. 
cI , "I'd, like to go, but Mrs. Phillips is com
, ',ing over to make a call and she has not 
, ." been here since Ethel was born~ Excuse me 

this time." 

ties and" I want advice and· encouragement. , 
I- can cry now." 'Arid Mrs. Phillips voice 
trembled., 

"I feel sorry for you, my neighbor," 're
marked "Grandma Wells" '''and I think I do 

' , 
know som~thing of your trouble. I have 

" observed it, and it has been the subject' of 
some unnecessary gossip. ryou have Some' 
money matters that are among the dtfficul-:
ties. Now what are the things you want in 
your boy? Those things dema'nd a scrup
ulous nicety in your financial' ntatters. 
'Your boys need ~:e . in the father mostly 
a clean manner' Q hVIng; there should, be 
loyalty in friendsh between father and 
son and betwee'n mother and son or daugh- . \ 
tt~r. Yo.ur children need th~' example ',and ' 

"Good afternoon, Mrs. Wells and Mrs. training of strong faith in God and love, ' 
Wells," said ,Mrs. Phillips, as she came as and from my observations I think the boy 
appointed. "H,ow 'shall I speak your names, needs to 'be taught a greater reverence for 
both' of you being Mrs. Wells?" women a'nd that will, come only from 'rever-

Mrs. WalterW,ells and her mother-in- ence for you. I{ere you will see the funda
law happened to be ,together just' then" mentals o.f his future manhood. N ow to' 
"Grandma Wells" having come to see the have these, he must .see 'them, in his par
granddaughter: , ents. Forgive me Mrs. Phillips. I am help-

" "Yop can call me 'Grandma Wells' ing you whjle I ~ake these 'suggestions. 
'now," s~id Mrs. ,Kon. You and your husband must be united in 

uOh, well, calr me just Esther, Mrs. - the demonstration of all th~t you look for 
' , Phillips. I like to be called by my first ,in the sO'n. The boy is not scrupulous in 

name. Walter does that, and neighbors the use of his money I hear., That is one 
~an be familiar when alone together. Of essential-promptness in meeting his lit

" " course if we ,were at a convention or pub- tIe obligations. ;, Insist upon it~ Pay as you 
'lie meeting, we'd l\1iss and Mrs. people .. ,go, is the ,poor man's necessity. Your boy 
But layoff the shawl, M·rs. Phillips. Mother went to the ,store recently and had some lit
and I will have a good time with you now. tIe foolish things charged to his father. 
'But - you' look troubled, this -afternoon,- That leads to dishonesty. N ever permit it. 
can we cheer you up?" asked Esther. Your boy talks' at the school yard loosely 

"That is just what r am here, for, of marriage and of women. That iS,beyond 
.• , '. Esther. I have a confession to make and his' years. Get your boy the book, 'What a: 

': then a favor to ask. I have for a long time Boy' Ought to Know.' Don't -ask him to 
, poohed at you 'good pe()ple for your 110- read it.- Put it on his stand and he'll quick

tions about children, but I am s'orry 'for it. ly devour it." 
I have been in error. I have observed the "Oh, I am afraid it is" now too late," 
results of your theories and the results in said Mrs. Phillips. ' 
part of mine and I am a failure'I fear., I . "It may not be if you franldy and most 
am having a Jot of trouble with my boy earnestly lay this matter' before your hus
and girl, especially the boy. My govern- band and demand that he' .unite with' you 
ment see~s to have no effect upon hi~, and in starting ov~r agai!1 in home government 
other thIngs about our home, begtn to and example, repl~ed the, yo.unger, Mrs. 
worry me so much. Dick is a' good hus- Wells. . , 
band' and provides well for us, but he has \ "No one better ..... than a mother can 'teach, . 
little part in the home governm~nt. He her boy reverence for women. , Live each 
says that belongs' to the mother and then day the life of love with your husband, 
when I assert my authority he takes the show the sacredness of married life before 
boy's part often' and that makes it hard for him, and' occasionally have, co.nfidentiaf 
me. I love my boy'but h~ is growing away talks with him about it. ,As to religion.we:do 
from me. I suspect you know our difficul- 'not have to talk very much. When we live' 
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it trulyit talks 'very loudly before children at 
home .. Of course you do not ,come to' our 
church, so I am not ,informed as ,to your 
regularity' in <:hurchgoing but lam told 
that your husband hunts"~ good deal-; on 
your' Sunday and sometimes the, ;~oy . goes 

, with him. That kills religious life if" yo'u 
keep Sunday and believe it," said Grandma 
Wells. ' 

"I just don't believe in the sacredness of 
Sunday at all," replied Mrs. Phillips., "I 
have lived too long in your community to. 
believe that any more.' But what can I do 
when my husband will not open his eyes 
to 'the matter at all. He says his mother's 
religion is good enough for him, but, dear 

. me I fear' he has forgotten a great deal of 
tha't But what shall I do to ,discipline my, 
son' and make him obey me?" 
, : '~Has the boy learned' that you seld?m ' 

trust him 'now? That may be a factor WhiCh, 
you have forgotten. The less you confide 
in and trust him, the less worthy you are, 
as a mother, to be trusted,. and the less 
likely to be obeyed. Don't notice every
thing: He ~hould 'not feel that he is under 
everlasting surveillans:e. Hiashe done a 
thing well? Praise him well for it and tell 
him he will be a great and good man. No 
matter how you may doubt it,' never say, 
'I did l\ot expect much of you anyway,' 

, 'I might have known you would b~eak that 
pitcher,' 'I was sure you would .not come 
back when I told you.' Ah! there is where 
so'many mothers break :dowri. Can't you 
lead the boy to some good 1notive in many 
things you expect of him ? You have 
whipped him and whipped him hard and 

,~- under that punishment you confess he is 
worse than ever. Now I believe in whip
ping but not a great deal of it. and then 
never in anger or resentment or manifest
ed passion. Anger is a small species of in
sanity and, when insane, a parent is not fit 
to punish. You wait until so provoked and 
then apply the lash. " That is dangerous. 
Real 'authority seldom comes from fre
quent whippings. Once wnen Walter did 
'wrong I asked him what he thought would 
be the most effective punishment he could, 
have. He was surprised, but I let him 
choose it and he seemed to feel it just and 
gave ~e a 'kiss when it was ove!. Bu!' I ' 
have found that it is often well to depnve 
(jn ·love and in a quiet way) t~e boy of 
something he greatly want,s .or p:I~es. Your 
boy was much interested In shdIngdown 

,! -
. hill.N;ow when he:dis·obeysyo~,. and you 
have lovingly . and in a subdued but :firm 
tone of voice told him his wrong, you just 
take his sled into your kitchen and not let, 

'him have it again, that day and have,· 
no arguments or disputes about it. Rea

,son with him wilen you are not hav-
, iog, ,trouble and when he is in the 
mood for it, but not when he is' an-

t 

gryor pouty. Be firm while you are kind., 
There is su~h a thing as a moral payment 
for a fault and it is as, a rule much better.' 
Do, you ever slap the boy in the face? I 

That is a sure way to make him resent 
your act.Ear~boxing is, a manifestation of 
great lack o~ self-control by the parent. If 
a father or mother can not control them
seives, then there will be failure in con
trolling the boy. Keep your boy busy, not 
always at work but at playas well. !And 
play with him if you have to have less pie 
and cake and less time for things you want 
yourself. Companionship sav~s a child 
'when punishment will not. Take interest 
in his plays. Talk about them. Get him to 
read to you something you may have read 
before that you know he will enjoy and 
listen as though you had never heard it. 
Ask him questions about it. Sing with him 
and pray with him.Oh; yes, you'll get' 
very weary at times but you' are sowing 

, good seed for a great harvest.. It will pay 
'big dividends later on." ,._"- .... 

"Well, I did _ not know there was so much 
to all this," said Mrs. Phillips. "It is a 
revelation to me. I am to blame more than 
my boy. There are a lot of good, things 
about him and I have not tl>ld him so. You 
have hit me a hard blow but it is all true. 
Oh, I hope I can redeem myself a'nd re
deem the boy. But I must hurry home and 
get supper. Run over, both of you, some
times. Just give my ,husb'and a hint or two 
as you see the opportunity. You can whip 
him over some one's else head! Good after
nodn, I am so glad I came over to see you." 

"Poor 'Woman," said Mrs.. Wlells to the 
daughter-in-law. "She has not th~ he~p 
of her husband and he needs refotmIng as 
well as the boy. And there comes in t~e 
value of early education. 'Had Mr. ~hll .. 
lips been well trained, his wife would not 
have been here with such troubles, and,' 
now they are starting a train of troubles ' 
down, from generation to generation. ,Why 
can't people take the. far ,look?" 

, (To be ~ontlnued) 

.. ,. . 

CHILDREN'S' PAGE", 

LEATHER 
"Why is your name Leather ?" asked the 

miss'ionary of this, small boy. '''cause I'm 
tough," was' the prompt answer; "when 
my father knocks me over the head with it 
stick! don"t cry~ I'm tough, so they call me' 
Leather.'" , 

To the Io~ing' Father we belong, " " 
And we bring, him praises in our ,happy' song.') 

!V!ll all. who read this story p'ray for the 
mISSIonanes who teach Leather and all 
little boys like hlm?-Gracc'Daland mis;;., 

• .• •. J 

sl,onary ~n N ez.v -y ork C~ty., ' ' 

HOW TWO HEARTS WERE MENDED 
,"Yes you did, too 1" . 

"I -did not!" 
Thus the little' quarrel started". 

,Thus by 'unkind little words, 
Two fond 'friends were parted'. 

"I am sorry/, ' ' 
"So am I," 

,Thus the little' quarrel ended, 
T{lUs, by loving little words,-

Two fond hearts were mended. 
-Jewels. . , -----

Leather's first winter in Bible school was 
a trying experien~e .for the missiQnarY;., 
His chief delight was in shooting, putty 
ball~ around the room with his putty shoot
er. The missionary placed it upon her 
desk. During the Lord's Prayer when her 
head was bowed, she heard him tiptoeing THE TREASURE BOX 
to the front where he quickly s'natched his "But. it's only pencils now, Uncle Dick!" 

- ........ J>recious shooter and made for the door. , Richard spoke with open confession. 
' One day he was interested in 'the story "We took the' ink bottle mother let us 
of the commander' who ordered his tent have out of the desk place after she told 
left standi~g, w.hen the time came for the us not too!" Y 

soldiers to strike tents, because a bird had 
built a nest on the top. He said he would "Oh I"~ s~d Uncle' Dick. He was going 
send a soldier back for the' tent after the away on a, lO'ng 'journey and had asked' 
baby birds were hatched. This ,moved Richard to write to him. 
Leather to b~U the story of George Wash..: , "When we get to be tru5,ted again Jean 
ington, which he ended in this way: And and I -are going to have' the ink back~ 
George said, 'No, I didn't cut down the mother says. It's easier to stay trusted 
cherry tree.'," . , th.an to fall out and" haye- to get back 

Calling on Leather one day, the niission- again I"~ 
ary heard a strange sound iIi one corner of "Thafs so! I've got a package to' be kept 
the hallway and discovered a Jarge Cream a week withollt opening.' Do you suppose 
of Wheat bo-x behind which Leather and you can manage that? It is a treasure box, 
his chum were, hiding. She joined them in about whic~ you must not say a word I"~ 
their play and had a good talk with them, Urtcle iDick put a tin box in the boy's -
leading up to truthtelling-for Leather al- hands. It was a sort of despatch box, not 
ways seemed to enjoy telliI?-g untruths. The, ,more than six inches, long, and what' it 
next week Lec:tther told his teacher that 1J?ight contain would be a question for one 
"Miss Baity like de fruit." She could not week. . 

, understand him until his older brother ex- "I'll bury)t out in the ground under the 
plained; "Heineans : she like the' trut" tent!" declared Richard. 
(truth). . "All right. Keep the treasure '-hidden' 

Leather told the ~tory of Jesus healing there a week and then dig, it up !"~_ _ 
the 'Irian 'let down through the roof. He It was a woods tent out under the great, 
ended the stoty this way: "In the night, pines. : The dead lower branches' of the 
a big, bla~k cloud came up in the sky, and tr.ees had been fashioned for the poles, and 
then the rain came hard and went through, it was thatched with turf and leaves and 
the, roof and everything got all wet." limbs with fragrant needles. Richard COUld .... , 

Leather sits on'the front seat in' the Bible crawl in at a low doorway and inside was t', 
schooi, . al.ways much absorped in the sing-:- \ delightfully dark. When he got in there 
ing.· With all his littI,e heart he sings: with the- despatch box and a little shovel 

, . ' -he was full 'of thrills.' . " .. ' "Shining, shining, through the cJarkest night; 
Shining, shining, ever clear' and bright. . "People aren't nearly' s.o apt to'-hunt f«?r: 

, ' 
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" things right, in the cent~r!" he reasoned, Th~rngate has given us some lietpful':-~er:' 
stamping. the earth 'back Into p~ace. . mons and it is a very great pleasure to have 
, That was a long week to ·Rlchard. ;He Mrs.···Thorngate at -the ·organ and .Miss 
went to the tent every day and played .for. Kathryn with, ~er .. violi~ . ,give. " .. ~,S'j;OJ;lle a while at guarding the treas~e box. special music each Sabbath. . 
Richard never would, have beheved he When these good people came from MI~
could want to know. anything as badly ~ ton they brollght in their car the best . .of 
he wanted' to see the inside of that. tin proof that the ~ilton '!-rId MiIto,~ Junction 
box! He imagined it held everythIng, people "had us 10 their hearts, forth~y 
from gold to letters. , Once he almos~ m.ade brought a very fine chapel organ, a gtft . 
up his mind to dig it up a.nd look In Just from Miss Alberta Crandall and Dr., Cros
a minute, but he went outSide and trud!l"ed ley, and, from' the Milton <:;hutch, ,~0f!1e. 
back and forth on the carpet ofpme choir seats and enough copies of I:'fe 

· needles like a sentinel, and the impulse Time Hymns" to supply ou~ congregation. 
· never came back so hard 'again. . : I wish the donors ~ight hear the words of. 

One day h~ wrote a~ letter to Uncle DIck gratitude that are expressed every Sab~ 
-wrote it with a penCIl. If he had not had bath Day for their very fine and acceptable 
the' ink to use it would not have mattered gifts. Truly it is pleasant to be rem~m-
· so much now; but to h~ve us~d a ~ottle bered and we pray that' we may be worthy~ 

, and "then lost it for dIsobedience made" Shortly after the pastor' came we. had 
Richard ashamed. ' ~' . still another great blessing-Mr. Bartho~ 
, When the,week was passed Richard to<?k' who is in the employ of the state AntI-
the little shovel and dug up th~ bo~ In Saloon League came a,nd occupied the pul
the center of the tent space. All at once pit 'one Sabbath. His temperance .addr~ss 

. he noticed it was locked! And he ~ad no was very good and we are sure he IS dOlll;g 
key! But just then Jean came runnIng.. a great work. We are als? glad that he IS ' 

"Richard!" I've got a key to somethIng a good Seventh Day BaptIst. 
I'm sure you know ,all about." . Two weeks ago Brother John Babcock 

With eager hands they fit~ed .tl:te key In and family visited his brother here and 
.the lock, and .raised the tm ltd. . There Pastor Thorngate asked h.im to preach. to 
were two small boxes right on top, one us. He gave us a. fine sermon, ?ne. whIch 
marked for Richard and one for Jean. And set even the very !tttle ones to. thInking. 
each one held a fountain pen!. After the sermon the church letters of 

There was a note from Uncle Dick, to?, -the pastor his wife and Miss Kathryn were 
saying that mother would give them ink 1£ presented 'and Brother Babcock with a few 
the end of the week found the treasure box impre~sive words extended. to them ,:the . 

.. . 

untouched !-The Churchman. . hand of fellowship. . 

Weare glad of new members and would 
welcome many' more, ,especially. some good .', 
singers. 

HOME NEWS 
EXELAND, Wls.-I have been asked to 

write something about our church for the 
'RECORDER and since there is so much of 
news to teU it will be an easy matter ... 
' We have often been assured by VISitors 

that "the whole denomination has .an eye -
on the Exeland Church," and certainly we 
have every reason,to feel that this is. tr.ue. 
The Missionary Board has been very kind 
to us -i:p. sending us visiting pa~tors ,and now 
with 'their help we have a resId~nt, p.asto~. 

Pastor Charles Thorngate, With h~s WIfe 
, and two of his daughtersJ came so .as to'~

gi,n his service the fi~st Sabbath ~n April. 
Already they are makIng a place for t~e~
selves in our hearts and we, are all reJ OIC
ing in having ~ leader' once·,more. Mr. 

" , . 

Pray for us that we m~y' all work to-
gether for good. '. 

' iYours in his .. s~rvlce, 
RUTH c. WATTS. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-At the close of the ~er
mon Conference Day our church-voted 
unanimously to send its pastor to Confer
'ence this year.. _ '. ' f 

The Dorcas Society had ,charge 0 . 

tegular services Sabbath Rally Day. Paper,~ 
. were read on "Christ and the ~abbath, . 
"The Sabbath and Democracy," "Sabbath 
Altemoon for· the Children." .. There, was 
special ,m~sic; also a talk by the pastor.' 

, ( Continued on page ,730 ) 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
REV' LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

. , MILTON, WIS. 
ContribUting Editor 

IDEAL CONDUCT IN THE PRIMARY 
BIBLE SCHOOL* ' 

RUTH MARION C~PENTER 
(Read at the Allegany Bible School County Con)
venti on, held at Alfred, N. Y., May 28-29, 1918 

'A'CCORDING to Webster, conduct 
means' action. Then good conduct is 

action directed in the right channels. How' 
are we to get action into tne righ~ ~~anne~s ? 
Thinking you might like to go VISItIng WIth 
me today, I will attenipt to show you some 
good cQndu~t' and in contrast some poor 
conduct, and some. of the causes and 
remedies. 

\ ' 

the dainty curtains at the ,windows an~ the 
few but nice pictures on the walls. 

"Excuse' me a moment," says Miss Su
perintendent, . "I must" open· all the windows 
for ten minutes or so." . 

"But isn't it too chilly for open windpws 
this morning ?" , ' .. " 
. "Oh, no, I open them even'in the col~est 

-of weather for a few minutes, for I thInk 
good ventilation i~.very essential to good 
conduct. Bad air makes restlessness, rest
lessness leads to disorder, and disorder to 
naughtiness, and closed windows might be 
to blame for it all." 

The above is a picture of an ideal room, 
but'i hear- some of you murmur that you 
can hot have such' conditions to help you 
have good conduct. That's very tr~e, per-
haps' but a determined teacher wdl find 
othe; ways of accomplishing. t~' end de
sired. It may be you_ are 'obhg to, meet 
in the church for your Bible scho 1. Here 
these same screens just descri tl can be 
used to advantage and are, quite unob
trusive in some. anteroom ,until needed. 
You can s'urely have plenty, of 'air and the 
more expen~ive: things can be done away 
with. . , .. 

It is the Sabbath morning, a half hour 
before. time for the Primary Bible Sch?ol 
t6 assemble. We will enter the large any, 
well-lighted assembly room where the 
'superintendent is alre~d:r o~. hand al!d 
everything in the r.oom IS l!l readl'?ess. LIt
tle graduated chC!Irs . are In straIght. rows 
suitable. in size to each, age and class. In 
response to -our exclamation, Miss Super
intendent explains that little chairs to fit 
different lengths of legs are very important 
to good conduct because if .lit!le legs can 
hot reach the- floor, they begIn to ache and 
then to wiggle and first we know there is 
an uncontrollable restlessness which breeds' 
naughtine~s. The little songbooks. are .all 
distributed, the blackboa,rds clean 'wIth I)lce 

N· OW we will visit another room, whol
, ly as ideal as the one' just pictured. 

Each child comes from a home where the 
morning preparation. fo: the Bible .1ess?n 
has been such as to InspIre the best In hIm 
and he is in a receptive mood.' . He enters 

, the Bible-school room, looks the ,r:oom 'over . 
for his teacher . but she is not· yet there. , , 

With a disappointed feeling he turns· to 
some of the other teachers who are pres
ent, anxjous for a greeti~gof some ,kind, 
but all are busy visiting and-have no, eyes 
for the 'little pupil. , Then ~~ apRroa~hes 
the superinte'ndent for a - word, Run to 
your place, dear, I am busy." .She has ,no 
right to ~e too .busy at that ttm~ to turn 
away a httle chtld.· Hurt and gn~ved,· qe 
does actually run to a gro~p o~ chl.1dren In ' 
one co.mer who are . rather . bOIsterous. . . 
Here he is hailed with delight. An excited 
discussion is going on and reg~rdless ,of 
time or place soon merges into. a ,noisy 
game, wholly uns,!ited to th: occasl~n.\ The 
superintendent With a worned look ~n~her 
face hurries to th~m an~ comman~s then\..to 
"be still.~' They do not heed her because' 
she: often commands them to . "be sfill" but ,? 

neverreal1y~xpectirtg to' be <lbeYed .. , By":' 

chalk near by. , . .~ 
"Miss Superintendent," you ask, "will 

YOU:' kindly explain what thos<? .bur1~I? 
screens are used for-those' so SImIlar In 
shape to. large portable blackboards ?" • 

"Oh, yes" after our gen~ral exerCIses 
each class goes to its 'respective corner and 
,swings a screen. across, making.a .little 
classroom. The screen does not ehminate 
the voices of the other classes but -it great
ly confines the attention of the pupils. _ The 
screens are very inexpensive and any man 
handy with tools can l:TIake them.", -

Our attention is . next attracted to the 
neatly dus'ted piano and the orderIymusic, 

·Many of the ideas noted in this paper were 
sUggested by the reading, of sever~l pr0lll:inent 
Bible-school authorities. ' 

, 
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. the time the school should come to order, 
. the whole room is excited and the bell 

calling for' order rings' unheeded m~ny 
times.' After a sharp rebuke and a shake or 
two by the sup~rhltendent an~ a tea.cher, 
this' group separates and the cht1dre~ go. to 
their respective places in a sulky or Impish 
mood. Is this an ideal beginning for the 
stU~y of the s~cred. W9rd? 

IN' our imagination we' will look in on 
another opening program. The room 

is ready as before but the children come 
. flocking in from a romp on the street. As 
·they enter, there is a f~eling .of su~dued 
quiet which banishes theIr. exciteIl1e~t and 
each little face turns expectantly to hIS own 
teacher for a smile and greeting and p~r-. 
haps a handshake for both. the superIn
tendent and her' well-trained corps of 
teachers are on hand with their minds in
tent on the job to see that the. ~hi1dren . do 
not get into any. ?nruly condltt.on dun!1g 
the period of waitIng. Each chtld hurrIes 
to his particular chair tha~ he t?ay not lo~e 
a bit of that quiet talk which hiS teacher. IS 
telling the re'st of his class. The superIn
tendent is busy at her post but n?t. too. 
busy to see each child as he .comes In a'I~d 
to giv.e him a smile of greetIng. The big 
Clock at the back points to the hour but 
tire superintendent observes that each 
teacher is still talking to her class. ~es 
she wait Until they are through? No, In
deed, she taps the bell on the ~inute and, 
with a. pleased smile watches. each teac~er 
tum instantly to the front, With a hurrIed 
promise to the little folks to .tellthem the 
rest later. , Instantly the chtldre'n follow 
her example. \Why? Because they love 
her; because they want to please her; be
cause she has taught them that ~s the way 
Jesus expects his little children to respond 
to a command, if only the command of a 
bell 'and because it has become the popular 

. thi~g to obey like soldiers in this' school. 
Aren't these children in a receptive mood 
now ready to iearn of their teacher's be
loved A1:aster and determined that some day 
they too will have him for-their Master?, 

What ~akes the difference in these two 
pic~res ? The difference lies in ~e ~uper
intendent and· the teachers and not In the 
children. How is tliis ideal situation to be 
gained, you ask? Let me say,~at it is not 
gained all on the Sa~bath m~rrung. The~e 
'are two or three things. whiCh lead to It. 

First,. ,the s~eerintend~~tmust. ha~e t~~. 
unanimous consent' of . her teachers to 
stand patk of. ;her, and: \jphold ali her efforts 
at good order~' The consent of the t<:achers 
alone, will not do, .. they· must be anImated 
by some lofty vi~ion? some !loble purpose 
of the school With the ultImate end of 
'the Bible school,-. the winning and hold-
ing each memb~r for. Christ,-al Way,s ' in 
view. Perfect harmony between the super
intendent and her teachers as to the ends 
in view and much earnest prayer are also. . ' , . . necessary. 

.' ~ I 

I 1\ S the c~i1dren pass in orde~~y groups 
r1.' to their separate classes MISS Super
intendent suggests that we visit Miss Po.t
ter's class of boys and girls,averaging 9 
to I I years in age. Just as we reach her 
corner every little head is bo~ed 3n silent· 
prayer, followed by a -touching appeal. by .' 
11:iss Potter for her Lord's. blessing on the 
children. Miss Potter's method of opening 
her class study may not be, suitable for all 

• classes ; each teacher '111ust use her o.wn 
judgment according to the kind 'of ~i1dren 
she is dealing with, but we can not deny 
that it is an ideal way to secure calm and 
receptive minds. '. . 

These little pupils of Mi~s Potter are not 
angels. There is Billy with his pockets ful~ 
of mysterious obj ects ! Sus!e w~ol1y' con:-_ ~ 
scious of her smashing big pink sash; '-" 
Jimmie wiggling for a chance ,to tell 
Arthur about his new Indian suit and An-
nie sulking because she can't go. to the party 
tomorrow. To be sure" Miss Potter no
tices all these. signs. of uneasiness and ral
lies her forces accordingly.· 

"Jimmie, would you like to sit beside 
me, this morning? I will want. your h~lp 
soon." Jimmie straightens instant~y With 
a new light in his eye. Oh, to b~ .Mlss Pot
ter's choice of' an aide-de-camp Instead of 
having to. sit .by her later asa punishment! 

- All thoughts of the IndJan suit vanish. 
"Annie, dear, may I borrow your pretty 

watch by and by? I want to tell the c~i1-
dten something about it. "N ot only J Im
mie and Annie are int~rested and eager· but 
so are all the rest, in. anticipation.. Miss 
Potter begins to tell the' story very simply 
with no lesson helps or notes to detract from 

. her talking or· inter~pt her, eye-t?-eye 
teaching. For a long ttme every eye IS. on 
her but a little later Miss Potter notices. 

:, ....... ' .... 
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that Willie is looking out of the window hi man but he lacked one thing to-gt;t into 
an absent way.: . heaven, that is, he must' follow Jesus and 

"Willie, can you tell ~e who made An- become a Christian. . 
nie's' . watch ?" Each child now has a picture of his 'own 

"§ure, the' watchmaker." . '·making to take home to: Mother ;he i~ 
"Does ,it always go just right, A'nnie?" proud of it and eager. to show it. Of 
"No, sometimes it runs too slow." course Mother must be told what it means 
"Susie~ w,hat· would you advise Annie to and there 'is the review, ~eclinchirig of the 

do with it?" '/' main facts for .permanent keep.ing;. 'an~ 
tl;Take it back ,to the· maker to be fixed." Mother needs not even ask, ((Did you be-

. "Frank, who. makes. little boys and have in Bible school?" , 
girls?" , . You wonder how M'iss Potter could.do so 

·'''God.'' " .... / . well. Here area few of her secrets. She 
"Do little boy~ and girls always go just. began her preparation of the lesson on. the 

right ?" previous Sabbath; she kept it in mind the 
"No." whole week~ so when she came" to the les-

. i "Who can fix them'and make them right son hour, she knew. it thoroughly;.there 
'again ?" was no hesitancy or doubt. This surety 
r "God." . inspired confidence in her listeners as well 

Miss Potter ·then spends a little time tell- as herself. Another secret was·1;ter habit 
ing the children how a watch needs wind- of calling at the homes of- her pupils and be
ing e~ch day, to run right and how little coming intimately acquainted with their 
children" need to be started right each day families. Could she expect the· mothers to 
by the heavenly Father through' prayer. uphold her if they did not know h@r and. 
The object lesson and timely questions not understand her interest in their children. 

. only catch Willie's lagging attention. but 
.fasten the lessoh in all their minds for, 

.". future need and preyen:t the awakening mis-
• >". thief. . 

MISS POTTER means' to have a s~r-
prise 'tucked' away somewhere 'each 

week for use in anemerge,ncy to catch the 
lagging attention. For instance, one week 

. "THE~tOry is of the rich young ruler and after a lesson on unselfishness, she pro--
'. . MISS Potter shows how he was a good duced from a paper bag, which had been' 
-man'but· needed to be:; started right by eyed curiously all through the '1es~on, some 
. God, his "-Maker," toward being a Chris- English walnuts. Miss .Pott~r .had hinted 
tian. As she draws near the close of the at the beginning of a surprise for good chil-

i story Miss Potter no.tices that ;:Bi'Uy's hands dre'n. . '.'. 
are in his pockets with those mysterious Each nut had been ,opened, t~emeats ex-

jec~s' and is even letting some fishhooks tracted~ and a "very secret recipe" for un-
eep out. . selfishness inserted, and the nuts pasted to..: 

~--q, . .oilly, lam ready for your help, now. gether again. . This secret' recipe was 
Will you give each child a pencil and. a Ephesians 4: 32 . H:ere was another 'thing 
sheet of this paper ?" Every one's atten- -to "take ho.me" and to hold interest away 
tiO'n is revived. Children . love to do things from little boys' pockets and dainty maids' 
and if there is pothing to do for Miss .Pot-. dress-up bows. , 
fer, they will nnd fishhoo.kes or jack- knives. Jimmie was 'unusually wiggly one Sab-

'When each child is supplied with paper bath. The next week-end Miss Potter 
and pencil Miss 'Potter' turns to the black-' telephoned him to ask if he had a book of .. 
. bo.ard, and while talking to the children all Bible stories . and if' he would bri:ng it the 
the time and giving, them time to copy each next day and tell one of ,'the stories, any 
step on their own papers, she sketches very one l).e might choose. What was the' re
roughly a ladder, wit1i "Earth" marked be- suit? Why Jimmie. sat quietly and . pa
low, "Heaven" above, and the steps as fol- tiently waiting until Miss . Potter' should 

' lo.ws: 1. No other gods. 2. No idols. 3. call for his story, his hands busy holding 
Not swear. 4· Sabbath. 5. Honor Father the 'precious book, while fishhooks and 
and Mother. 6. No murder. 7. Be pure. 8. jackknives were forgotten:. Miss. :Fotter 
Not steal. 9. Not lie.~ IO. Not covet. She was careful to 'call for his story t~ward the 
shows them that the' rich man was a good .. close of the period. 
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Miss Potte~ is a believer in the' theory 
. that Bible' teaching must enter the minds, of 
children through the two gates c~l1ed see
ing and feeling, <;>r eyes and hands. So' 
she prepares things for the1!l to see and to 
do., ' 

An alarm clock will illustrate our co~
science the' alarm a warner of danger. , . 
Unheeded alarms soon' deaden. our sense 
of bearing and, an unheeded -conscience is 
. soon hardened. " . 

. 1\, beautiful cl~n cup with a dirty in
teriorillustrates a· hypocrite, with:a . rever

. ent appearance but a wicked heart. ' 
Lighted candles illustrate being a Chris-

tian· and shining for Jesus., ' 
, The Bible a lamp to our' feet can be 

illustrated by a lantern; it must be lighted 
to be of any good. So the' Bible must be 
open and studied to help us find the path 
to heaven. . , 

A bit of 'bread will illustrate Jesus· the 
bread of life. vVhen physiCally hungry, 
bread. satisfies. \Vhen hungry for know 1-
~dge, arithmetic,' geography, lan~~age, 
etc., satisfy. 'Vhen hungry for spIntual 
knowledge, the Book of Life is the bread 
to feed upon. 

Have a clean piece of whi~e cloth, put 
some spots 'of ink on it Show how easy to 
get on, but hard 'to get out. Hearts are 
clean' to begin with and it is easier to! keep 
thenl clean than to remove stains of sins 
and wickedness. 

THJESE obj ect lessons, the alertness of 
. . the teacher to get ahead of mischief, 
the visit at the homes to secure the 'co-op
eration of the parents, are all carried out 
in 'Miss Potter's mind with the idea of 
preventing the beg~nning ~.f . mischief, 
restlessness, inattention, whIch are all 

. poor conduct, and of· securing, !nstead, }n
terest enthusiasm and attentIon, \vluch , 
constitute good conduct, because she feels 
that "an" ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure." 

Lesson XXVI.-June 29, 1918 
THE PURPOSE OF THE SABBATH. Gen. 2: 1-3; Ex. 

20: 8-II; Mark 2: 27 
, Golden Te.'r't.-The Sabbath was made for man. 
:Mark 2~ 27. 

DAILY ,READINGS 

June 23-Exo. 31,: 12-18. The Sabbath a Sign, 
r of Sanctification 

June 24-Luke 6:' 6-11. The-Sabbath Humane 
, - arid Beneficent. 

June 2s-Mark I: 21-34- The' Sabbath Humane 
and Beneficent ", ... 

June 26--Luke 13: 10-17. The' Lawful use of 
, . the Sabbath .' . , 
June 2'J-Luke 14: 1-6. The Lawful use of the 

Sabbath·· . 
June 28--1 sa. 58. Blessings in Sabbath-keeptng 
June 29-Lesson Text, The Purpose of the Sab-

bath ... 
. (For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

HOME NEWS 

. (C ontintted from p(lge 726) . 
The Christian Endeavor held a'n interesting, 
meeting in the afternoon.' 
. A committee has been diligently at work 
beautifying' the church yard by planting 
roses, geraniums and· vines. .' - .. 
~ Anniversary parties were recently given 
for Mr. and Mrs. :Ward Davis and Mr. and 
lVlrs. Glen Osborn; also a birthday surprise 
for Pastor Severance. . ' 

Our little society is trying to' do its bit 
in war .work. Six of our own boys are in· 

- . ~ 

the service· of whom Eugene Davis. is itj.·: 
1 , . '. , 

France. 
The iadies meet twice a mO,nth for all-

day sewing, when hospital &,arments, clothes,' 
f or Belgian women and chIldren a~e m~1e, 
and other relief work is done. The AVIa-
tion field about ten miles out brings many' 
soldiers to our city. We· plan to co,... 
operate with other· organizations towa~d', 
the, welfare of these men. The PolytechnIc«. 
High School has be:n offere~ to the G:ov- '. 
ernment to establIsh' speCIal technIcal .' i 

schools during the summer. 
Receptions' were· given t~is month f~r 

the newly-weds of our soclety-M'r. and 
Mrs. Ralph Coon from Berkeley, and Mr., ., 
and Mrs. Ernest Sweet, of Temecula. 
- The J upior Endeavor, societ~ with ~rs .. · ',: i 

Brewer superintendent held ~nIon meeting " 
with the Seniors May 24, ·and gave a .' .' . 
flower festival program. , . .:' . 

:Dr . Wells is now the city health officer, IS' :" 
"som~ busy" a~ usual. Mrs. Edit~ Irish 
Babcock is spending the summer With her-,' 
parents in Farina, 111. 

MRS. P. B.' HiURLEY. 

,) , 

"Better to delve all day , •. 
With the blessing of. peace at mght, 

Than to fritter the time away, 
With fingers -. idle and white. 

. For labor is God's good gift, . 
Though it'be the curse of the' fall; 
And the hands that struggle and lift 

Are the noblest hands .of all." 

.' r 

.•.... "',', 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON 

LIGHT ·IN THE DARKNESS 
EDITOR GARDINER 

The'day breaketh. Genesis 32: 26. And 
now men, see not the' bright light that is in 

the clouds. Job 37: 21.. . . . 

· It was night by .the ,'brook Jabb~k, and 
Jacob was in t~ouble. rw orriment of mind, 

\. weariness of the body, distressing' fears re-
~. gar?ing the approaching hosts of Esau, 

'anXIety for the welfare and saf~ty of his' 
family; had well~nigh' crushed him.N 0 

refreshing slumber for that weary mati; no 
· ministering angels to gladden his dreams'; 
nothing in sight save the . mysterious mes

',senger of J enovah, with whom he strove, 
and the overshadowing darkness of that 
unhappy hour. Like that other child of 

· God, . who . ~s in, the deepest afflictions, 
and cursed the day of his 'birth when bereft 
of proper~y, sons, daughters,. and his own 
health, . thIS one also failed to "see the 

.' bright light in the clouds,"failed for the 
~oment to grasp the comforting and inspir
Ing thought that God "has some '"vise pur
pose even~in life's afflictions, and that the '.' 
troubles and discouragements of life-' 
th.ose things that seem to be overwhelming 
mlsfortu~es-.are oftentimes doing wonders' 

. for .men In a way they little think, and so 
,pavIng a heavenly way to victory and a 
crown. , _ 

Jacob 'Yas in his "Wilderness way"-, ., 
a . ~ay that .must be traversed by every 
chIld. of God ere Canaan cail be reached. 
'His trouble wa$ great, but no greater than 

. that b.orne by 'thousands. His night was 
dark Indeed, but it worked' wonders for 
him, and qe ,had all reason to prajse the 
Lord for that struggle. . 
· . This was not the first nor will it be the 
last, instance where th~ "light affliction" 
?f a moment has proved the turning point 
In a mati~s history. It was this struggle 
that changed Jacob's name and gave char
acter to his whole after life. This scene 

. own way and all 'earthly <;omforis. In
deed, the dross of the human: heart is never 
'purged' away bY' ease and prosperity .. The 
~iamond gains all its c;harms by. the grind
Ing of' the ' lapidary, and so. it is 'only 
through the "'grinding" ~ that men's' earth.;' 
natures' are removed. Only by the wise 
use of God's 'crucible can man corrie forth 
as, "gold tried in the ~re,'" and perfected 
for the 'heavenly kingdom. 

Face to face, in these times with all the 
sorrow and Sacrifice entailed by. the terrible 
world war; with our most prized institu
tions threatened, and our homes saddened '~'r 

. a~ one, aft~r ~rnother of " our boys answers 
hiS country s call-..:face to face with all this,_ 
le.t us remember that, under God; every 
,troub1e,j discouragement, or bereavement 
e,:en, if rightlY met and heroically borne, 
wIll work for., o~r everlasting good. 

Furthermore, In every dark hour of. life 
m'any -of those things which we fear ar~ 
going to overwhelm us will all disappear 
or p~ove advantages in the end. . Jacob 
worne? ,himself nearly sick lest his j ap
proachIng brother should destroy him; 'land 
yet ,vhen Esau came close up, he 'was 
found to be full of tenderness and love 
and was ready to. befriend rather" than l~ 
fighthim~, T~at was "the bright light in. 
the cloud whIch Jacob had failed to see, 
and thus had' had all" that worriment for 
nothi.ng. So with many things- that make 
us mIserable. We go .on in advance to meet 
tro~ble :th~t never will come to us, and our 
greatest dIstress over man¥ matters comes 
while the re'aI thing is far away. We shall 
see, if we only -stop to think' that men . '. so~etImes suffer more from imaginary 
~vIls than from real ones. . Still further, 
If troubles do' actually -press us as som.e
times they will, and almost ~verwhelm, 
let us not forget that night's deepest gloom 
is often just before the "day breaketh." 
Poor Jacob m~st have been all ready . to 
give up the struggle when that 'strange 
~es.senger. thrust. out his joint and, ~rippled 
hlm; but, In' perf.ect accord \vith these comC' 
fortlng truths, Just at that most critica J 
time ·the '''morning star' tremb~ . 
brightening sky"; the 'gates of the 'east be-

in the life of Jacob reminds us that the 
one who is' called to, struggle with trouble 
and discouragement may be enabled by 
God's grace to ,secure a greater blessing in 
the end than lie who has everything his 

gan to swing open; "the day breakefh!'" 
But my ·aim .today is not so much to 

point out the light in the clouds that in
,dicates a speedy return of the' day 'of . 
prosperity, as to show that day-star of 
,hop~ and Christian· comfort, which will 

/ 

~- ,. :.'.~ 
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enable us to be,ar ~heerfully and nobly of , harmony wiJh God." .. And I thirik· that 
whatever the pr~ent holds for, us, and heaven's joys will be all the sweeter for 
which will inspire w"ith th~ 'assurance that ~rth'~ .~e~pi~g eyes,ex1utusted hands, and 
'''all ,things work together for good to them worried· hearts. "These are they that have 
thCl;t love God." I emphasize t.he phrase, come up out of great tribulation.". 

i. ~'~o them that love God,'" for I am sure I have no sympathy with the teaching, 
that qnly such will be likely to bear life's' so often ',met~ that 'every -bereavement or 
trials in a spirit and' manner that will de..., ~sfortune is Gpd-sent as a restraint or 
v~.lop a higher life and nobler manhood. "?" punishment; nor yet with the ~de~, that 
I know that at first thought it is hard to see victims of calamities "were sinners ab.ove 
a9Y daylight where . every pathway is all others"; and . ye~ there' is a. se'nse in 

. hedged in, or any bright light in the clouds which the hand of Providence maybe 
that are black with trouble and. grief. I recognized in- all these, to the great. ad
know that disasters have' fallen ~ntq the vantage of the sufferers and the uplifting 
paths of many a man" who' has closed .in of a fallen race. Just as we read, God's 
with them in ,combat more fierce and over- message in nature, where tree and flower 
whelming in results than was that night and bird all teach lessons; iust as the great 
struggle of Jacob, and who has 'never yet lesson of death comes borne down to us by 
been able to see the brightening dawn. each falling leaf; eve'n so may we see 
Everything has seemed adverse; no. sym-' God's handwriting in the providences that 
pathy and no r~y of hope, until he: has befall us, and learn lessons of true. life 
wondered if there were any guiding hand in the death that bereaves us. 
'anywhere, or any brighter hour ever to, * * * * 
come~ Jacob's family is broken up; Job's> "Let us not repine, then, in the midst of 
health fails; Martha's brother dies; and these years; for we see that troubles are 
Abraham's Sarah goes dow'n into the cave often character builders. Plenty of men, 
of Machpelah ! "Woe worth. the day in but for trouble, would not be half the men -
which I was' born I"~ has been the cry of they now are. It is not those who are the 

. many a Christian heart. "Is there any most prosperous here, and get along easily, 
daybreak for me? H'as God forsaken me' that are the best off. N either do those have 
utterly?" the most salutary influence over humanity. 

Now I am anxious that men shan see It is through adversity and struggle that 
that this life is but tJ:1e beginning of man- our noblest men have arisen, and gained 

. . the night of discipline that God designs character and immortality. Look at those·· ... _. 
shall fit and purify us for higher spheres and men who have always had their own way.' ' 
more perfect bliss, when "the day break- They are proud, discontented, useless. But • 
eth" on the golden shore; and the simple if you would find those whose soul-life has 
fact that all the perplexities of earth are developed u'ntil their faces . shine as with 
thus designed to work for good_ in this I divine illumination, whose very presence is 
molding'~ process is "the bright light in the a source of inspiration~ to approach whom . 
clouds" to which I point you this mor~ing. seems like standing on hallowed ground,. 
And so confident am I of this truth that I and. to commune with whom is like sitting 
fully believe that. when the daybreak of in heavenly places, then you· must search 
eternity shall come, and you stand in the for them where the· fires of affliction have 
pure light of heaven, all these things that purified, and the tides of adversity have 
seem so grievous now, so utterly unex- given strength, . 
p~ainabl~, will. be illumined as, clearly, as Then let us' not forget that even the 
though the answer were written in letters ministry of adversity and sorrow has s~)me 
of light. In the revelations of that morn-: great end in shaping our destiny;' that if 
ing, men will look hack into, this night, and we have days ~f sunshine and days of 
learn what it has been doing for them. It storm, the days of storm are just as good. 
seems to me that, according to the teach- for us as the sunny oiles are. Failure is 
ings of the blessed M¥ter, the sweet over- better than success, when failure reminds 
whelming part of. heaven's richest anthems us of. God's claims, and success elates us . 
will be carried by those who have suffered till we forget him. When we, can, rest 
here, who were willing to be poor, blind, securely upon the everlasting arm of God, 
diseased, even despised, rather than be out and feel confident that' "all things work to- .. 

'.' 

:. ":," 

. ! 
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, gether for good· to them· that 'l~ve' him '.' ,- " r--......;.~, .... -:",~ .. -.---.~., -, - ... ....: ...... ...-..-_ 
then life's discouragements wiN n~t' 
crush us, but· only lift us higher. '0 that 
men, might "see the bright light that is in 
the ,douds !" Then, indeed, would they be '" 
upborne on wings ,of faith. till no. flood of 
earth could overwhelmJ! ,and underneath 

.' the rays of}hat heavenly "light," know full . 
fi':' 'Yell that the sufferings of this. present 

bme are not worthy to be compared with 
the glory' that shall be -revealed in us" 
~he? "the ,day breaketh," and the blessi~g 

.' IS gIven. 

.To most ~en and women self is every-· 
thIng. TheIr ,whole life is a room lined 
with.loo~ing-glasses! presenting to them in 
all directto~, and-- at every glance, innumer
able reflections and multiplication of their 
own petty selves. With boundless self-im
'portance, as though the world ~as made for 

. them, ~nd. everybody was looking at them 
'and thInkIng of them they make them
selves, their ownselves,' ilie whole.-Farrar. 

\ ." All. the' sea outside a ship can, not do it 
damage till the . water' enters and fills the 
hold." . . . 

, I 

TO ~LQSg ESTATE 

FINE COUNTRY RESIDENCE' 
OF. , 

WILLIAM H._CRANDALL 

LATE OF ALFRED. N. Y. 

MUST BE SOLD QUICKLY -

HOUSE of" Colonial style, large," ~oo~y 
and .. in good repair. ~ 

GARAGE 'AND STABLE constructed' of 
brick with excellent accohuuodations. "~ 

GROUNDS of 1% acres with fine lawn, 
plentiful shade, young orchard,small fruits 
and landscape garden.' . . 

LOCATION on S. Main St.;- in Alfred, N. 
'. Y., facing Campus of Alfred University. ' . 

Alfred is a quiet, cool, pleasant, health
ful village for a summer home. 

Alfred has the yery best educational ad- . 
vf;lntages for young people. Address, Mrs. 
William H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y., or 
Shults. Steyens & Cameron; Attorneys, 
Hornell,. N. Y.· . 

..PLAN ,TO GO ·TO CONFERENCE 

Why?· 
., ~ . 

W~Y . give up a. ~omfortable . vacation,; pos~ 
sibly, .andt~ke·a hard jaunt and spend a 

. ;week in meetings when '~the minister can> 
. . . 

do it"? 

. B· .. ',' ... . the Seventh Day Bap'tist Denomi~atioIi " erause ' 
\~eeds your presence and your counsel and 

", your loving, helpful influence. There-is a '. 
' .•. real s~rvice in attending Conference. and· 

. SERVICE is the -~nly ... t~illg· that justifies 
your existence 

GO TO CONFERENCE 

" 

.. 
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.Jf~NIN THE SERVICE FROM· SEVENTH. DAY ,BAPTIST HOMES. 
.. . Berkalew,George 

ADAMS -CENTER, N. Y. . .JRADFOIm, R. I. Burdick,· Lieut. Paul 
.. - Newton, Harold S'. Clarke Aden 

Carley •. Francis . BROO· KFlELD N Y .Crandall George- H. 
Greene, Carl , . " Dravis Elmer M. 
Greene, Carlton h Spooner, MalcolA G. Dunn: 1st Lieut. Ch.arles E. 
Horton, Corp. Ken.net Stillman. Lynn . J Hurley, F.rancis H. . 

• ALBIO~j WIS. Todd, Sergt. Leob • . 'Lanphere. CorD. Leo 
G reen. Sidney C.' CAMARGO, OK-LA. Maxson, Charles S. 

Estee, James -L. Maxson. Roland H. ' ALFRED; N.- Y. . CHICAGO ILL. .. Nelson, Jullus S. 

f~:~:: '~r~;~ES~erson w. Leach. Lieut. Floyd' ~ew1tt ·1l::~c:1fs~n P~~!nle 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald Platts, Lieut. Lewis Sayre, A. Gerald .. 
fBass, Corp. Elmer. DENVER, COLO. . 
Burdick, Corp. Arthur E. Crosby, Capt. Leonard G. MILTON JUNCTION, _WIS •. 
Burdick, Capt. George E.· _ . DODGE CENTER, MINN. Atz, S. David 
Clar· ke Lleut. Walton B.. Cr d 11 Ellery . Bond, Dewey L. 

'!J ~ A ,. c an a , . C S Coon Carroll L Coon, ~ce Corp. aron J.U.a Dlaggett, Q. M. Sergt. .. Greenman George R. 
Cottrell. Capt. Arthur M. - Langworthy, Floyd E. West Carroll B 
Crandall. Lieut. Winfield R. Langworthy, Reginald • . 
Davls~ B. Colwell, Jr. FARINA ILL. NEW AUBURN, WIS. 
Davis, Stanton .t1. Bee, Charles ' Crandall, Ellery F. .ounham. ·W. E. . 
Fenner, Glenn B. . Bond, Howard NEW MARKET, N. 1. 
Greene, Edward F. R. Clarke, John Milton Randolph, Leslie Fitz 
Greene, Corp. Ernest G. Crandall, C. L. Randolph, Milton· Fitz 
Greene. Ser~t. Robert A. DavId, Marion 
Hall, Horace A. Kelly, Kelso 

-Martin, Howard Rogers, Shirtey Z. 
Meritt. Carl L. . Seager, Harry Bernard 
Phillips, Lieut. Kent Seager, Ross 
Poole, Clesson O. Smith. Cla-rk 
Potter, Clifford M. . FAYETTEVILLE, N •. C. 
Randolph, Lieut. Winfield W.F. Fillyaw, Wa.l ter Judson Rosebush. Capt. Waldo E. 
Saunders. Edward E. 
Saunders. Harold B. 
Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. 
Sheppard, Mark 
Stevens. 'George P. 
Straight, Sergt. B. D. 
Thomas. Herbert . 
Vars. Otho L. 
Witter. Adrian E. 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION, N. Y. 
Allen. John R. -
Allen, Joseph L. 
Champlin, Lieut. E. V. 
Palmiter, Elson G. 
Woodruff. Corp. Charles Eldon 

ASHAWAY, R. I. I 

Briggs, Charles B. 
Briggs, Leverett A., Jr. 
Coon, John T. 
Hill, Frank M.· 
Langworthy. Lloyd 
RUfenberg. Fred . 
Smith, Arthur M. 
Wells. Edward 
Wells, Forest 
Wells, Nathanael 

• BATAVIA, ILL. 
. Clement, Neal Gilbert 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Confer. Oren 
EIJsworth, Carlton 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans, William C. 
Hoekstra, John· 
Kinney. Corp. C. "!3. 
Kolvoord, D. BenJamin 
Kolvoord. Lieut. Theodore 

. Stockwell, Guy 
Tyrrell, A. Lee 

FOUKE., ARK. 
Davis. Karl 

GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford. John P. 
Saunders. Ora E. 
Saunders. S. Perry 
Saunders. William M. 
Van Horn. Harold A. 
Van Horn. Harold E. 

GREAT KILLS, STATEN ISLAND., 
N. Y. 

lRandolph. Franklin Fitz 
HAMMOND, LA. 

Clarke, Charles G. 
Mills, Corp. Harold A. 

HARTSVIllE, N. Y. 
Ells, Cleon M. 

HARVARD, ILL. 
Maxon. Capt .. Jesse G. 

HOAQUIM, WASH. 
Hurley, Dr... George I .. 

,INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 
Clarke. Howard· M. 
Kemp. Capt. Elmer 

LEON ARDSVILLE, N. Y • 
Bennett, Ralph C. 
Coon, Leland A~ 
Greene. Stuart Faye 
White, Ernest 
Williams, G. Grover 

LITTLE GENESEE, N. Y. 
Brown. William Fl. . 
Burdick. Lieut. Phllip C. 
Burdick, Sidney D. 
Clarke. Vergil 
Maxson, Leslie B. 

LOST CREEK, W. VA. 

. NEW YORK CITY, N.· Y. 
Chipman,-- Lieut. Charles C. 

NILE, N. Y.
Burdick. William J. 
Canfield, Paul C. 
Green, Paul L. 
Whitford, Sergt. W. G. 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. 
Babcock, Albert 
Babcock. -Earl 
Babcock: Edwin ;I. 
Barke:r, Lieut. Frank M. 
Brannon, Riley U. . 
Clement, Neil 
Davis. -Frank L. 
Davis, Ross 

- Goodrich, Lorenzo G. 
Goodrich, Harold 
Hemphill; Paul H. 
Hurley ..... Elno C. 
Larkin, George 
Maxson. EsUe 
Pierce. Earl 
Rood, Bayard A.· 
Sayre. Walter D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Thorngate, Arthur 
Thorngate. George 
Thorngate, Walter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn, Beecher· 
White,· George 

NORTONVILLE, KAN. 
3Babcock, Iradell 
Coon. Sergt. Edgar R. 
Jeffrey, Dr. Robin I. 

., Knight, Saddler Raymond 
- Stephan, Alfred D. 
Stephan. Corp. E~rl D. 
Stephan, Corp. Thomas A •. 
5Stillman. Ira Orson 
Stillman, Ralph 
Woolworth, Cecil 

OXFORD, N. Y. 
Stukey. Donald 

PIPESTONE, MINN. 
Peterson. Lester W. . 

PLAINFIELD, N. 1 . 
Hunting. Elmer· Leon -

. , . . 

'.:.:." 

" ..... 

, .. 
,~: 

.i ",.':·.L 
, ,": .. : . ,. 

BEREA, W. VA. 
Brissey, William 

Davis, Max H. 
MILL -YARD CHURCH. ENG~ND 

Richardson,. 1st Lieut. Ernest 
. St. John, 2d Lieut. Milton, 

Wilcox 
Davis. 1st- Sergt. Arthur G. 

BERLIN, N. Y. 
Mosher, Floy'd C. 
Tift.· L. B. 
Vars. Jesse D. 

BOULDER. COLO. 
Jeffreys, Lieut. William B. 
Jones; -Rev. Ralph Curtis 
Weaver, Charles 
Wing, Hubert 

. GilbeJYt 
• 2Richard·son. 2d 

Harold 
Richardson, Corp. 
Vane. George H. 

PORTVILLE,- N. Y. 
Lieut. Robert Hamilton, Sergt. Clinton 

RICHBURG, N. Y~ 
W. Albert Saunders. "'George W .• Jr. 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
Sutton, Eustace 

MILTON., WIS. 
Ayers, . E. H. 
Ba'hcock. Sergt. Laurance E. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL 
Crandall~J. Howard 
Davis, Charles ~. 
Davis, . T. Eugene 
Osborn, Lester ·G. 
Sweet. Lawrence E. 

..... . " 

, " . 
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ROANOKE~ W.VA.· SALEMVILLE, PA. WELLS~E, N •. Y. 
Bond, O~son H. Thorngate, Roscoe M. Burdick, Percy Witter 

. . ... SHnGH, N. 1. Barber,'~ft';!'J.EE~· . I~ :. Bonham, Clarkson ~aunder.,WELTON, IOWA 
Burdick. Elverton C. . Second- Mate Machinist . Saunders. Ernest w.· 

. Jordan,· Allen D. . ~ ,Campbell; Francis E. WESTERLY, R. I. Ken'U'oD Clayton C .Davis, WHUam J. . _. . 
. J. • • Gla1Jpey, Roy B. - Babcock, Major 'Bordon A. . 

' Whitford, Marcus Harris, Lawren~ F.- Burdick,' Charles G~ 
Woodmansee, Lloyd E. Kuyper, William Burdick, LIeut. H. Russell-

SALEM, W.- VA. Randolpn. Capt. J. Harold
C 
ChapmaHn. sedrgt.

A
. George. 

Bee. Carl Toml1nson, Raym. ond J. oon, owar mes. Child . S Coon. Raymond H. ers, ergt. A. T. ' SILVERTON, ORE. Hemphill. Russell . 
Childers, Lieut. E. W. Irish. Lieut. Harold R. Hiscox,'·Raymond H.' 
ghivlidsersC' uWt·1 J. d ~T -SYRACUSE, N. Y. Kenyon, .M. Elwood ._ 

a ,or an . y. . . . Clayton. Howard. Lou~hboroUgh, Lloyd· _ C. Davis, ·Capt. Edward, Sur-
g eon WALWORTH, WIS. . Nas , Major·ArthurN.~' 

Cl k C t Ch I . P Peabody, T .. Edward , Kelley, Sergt. Audra M. . ar e,. ap. ar es. S.tillman, Sergt. ·Karl G. Randolph Harold C. ·Clarke,Charles P., Jr. - . 
Sutton. Sergt.· Earnest Clarke; Harry . _ ADDRESSES NOT KNOWN 
Swiger, Capt. Fred E. .. WATERFORD, CONN. Burnett, George C.· 
Warren, Corp. Hurley S. Brooks, Albert . Johnson,- Robert 

!D~ed, J.anuary 12, 1918, at Camp Green. of cerebro-spin~l meningitis . 
;K!lled In action: on the Ypres Front. in France, November 6, 1917. 
D~ed. November 17, 1917, at Fort Sill, Okla., of cerebro-meningitis .. 
~D~ed at Spartanburg, S. C., Aprll 29, 1918, of pneumonia. . . 
"DIed at Jackson Barracks,. Mo., February 9, 1918, of measles and pneumonia. 

DEATHS , 

. \ WOOD.-· Jesse A: Wood, son of Joseph -M. and 
Eliza Wood, was· born in Albion, Wis., April . 
7, 1860, and died at the. home of Lewis 

. 'Palmiter in the town of Albion, May 28, 1918. 
. He was the third child in a family of' six chil

dren, and was preceded to the better land by 
father and mother, one brother and one sister. 
. He ~as baptized and united with the Albion 
Seventh' Day Baptist Church when but a young 
boy. . 

. There are left to t110Urn their loss three sisters, 
~ ... ;--<Mrs. Mary Lawton, of 1\Jilton Ju~ction, Wis., 
and Mrs. -Esther Gunderson and Mrs. Lillian 
Harrington, ofAIl:}lon, Wis. . _ 

Jess, as· he . has been familiarly .called by his 
'fflends,~.of ·an· exceedingly gentle and quiet 
disposition. He had no fault to find with other 
people, and it was a principle of his life not to 
speak ill of others. His gentleness and kindness 

. made·, for him· many friends among all classes 
: and his loss· will . be mourned by a large circle 
of friends. His effort the past few months to 
resist his speCial temptation has been a joy and 

. com fort to all who knew and loved him. ' 
"To speak wi~e·h~' may not always be easy, but 

not to speak ill requires only silence." 
Funeral' services were conducted at the home 

of his -sister, :Mrs. Harrington, by Pastor C. S. 
Sayre. and interment was made in the Evergreen 
Cemetery. c. s. s: 
LAMPHIER.-lVIrs. Roland W., at her home, Ber

~in, N. Y., on Sunday morning, June 2, I9I 8, 
. m.the 40th year of her age. 

Durmg the revival meeting conducted, by two 
. of our beloved pastors, Rev. E. B. Saunders and· 

• .... '. 1. G .. Burdick, twenty-one years ago, "Mamie" 
professed faith in Christ and followed him in 

. baptism. Since then she has ever been a -faithful 
worker in the church until that 4readed disease. 

t 

tuberculosis, became so evident that she could_. 
-not come, but faithful still, she continued :her 
Sabbath-school _studies' at home, and when too 
weak and suffering to hold the Helping· Hand, 
had the lessons read to her. . . __ 

She is survived by -a husband, two little gi~ls.
Sarah and Helen, and a brother, Frank· Rosen-
berg, 'of Troy.,. ' . . 

lVlami~'s life 'has not . been ·{ree from serious 
cares; . for mOhths baby Helen suffered from 
tubercular affections. and though her· mother 
love and strength was taxed beyond, her pOwers 
of endurance, she never complained, but compell
ed her feeble body to respond to that tenderest· 
and most compelling call-the baby's need. Only 
a few weeks before 1\1amie went home, she said, 
as she told of a new medicine, "1 jUst had to 
stop before I took it, and. pray for my babies' 
sake, that it might: help me." But when earthl, 
help· proved powerless, Christian faith triumphed 
gloriously, and trusting her dearest to· the· un
failing care of ·the loving Shepherd, Mamie 
sweetly fell asleep. . 

"0· death, where is thy sting? a grave, where is thy victory?" 
Farewell services were held from the home, 

and amid masses of beautiful flowers she was 
laid to rest beside her. mother, in the .Berlin 
Seventh Day Baptist Cemetery. . l\I. E. G. 

BABcocK.-Herbert Lester ,Babcock. little son. of 
Dr. Lester 1\1. and Anna· Crumb Babcock 
was born in Milton, Wis., jUrie 21, I9I5.H~ 
died in the hosPital at Madison, Wjs., J nne 
I, 1918. - , 

He was a bright and' winning boy, full of 
promise, and took strong hold of the affections 
_of all who knew him during his brief stay. "Take 
heed t~at ye despise not one of these little ones; 
for I say unto you, That in heaven their- angels 
do always be~o1d· the face of· my Father which 
"is in heaven" (Matt. 18: 10). . ... . . . 

Funeral services were conducted at the fainily 
home in Milton, J u~e 3, conducted by ·Pastor L. 
C. Randolph, assisted .by Pastor Herbert L. Van 
Horn, of Dodge Center, l.\JIinn.·· L; C. "R. 

I 
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D~V1s:-Wil1iam Joseph Davis w.as born at ~it~h

field, N.Y., February 18, 1849, and dIed at ' 
his home in Los Angeles, Cal., MaY2I,I9I 8, 
followirig a surgical operation. , '. 

He was the only child of Joseph and CarolIne 
Ball Davis. 'A -large portion of 'his life was 
spent at N ew Mar~et, N. J. He first came ~o 
California in 1863, but returned to N e!f Market 
a few years later. He crossed the c?ntme~t se,!- / 
eral times, but per~anen~ly located m CalIfornIa' 

- in 1903· '. N 'M k t 
In a great revivat ~onducted 1!1 ew ar e , 

, in 18g6, by that prince of evang~h~ts, John H~ff- , 
man, Mr. Davis became a C.hnsttan and untted 

,with the Seventh Day B~\>ttst Church of that 
place. Later his membershIp was trans£er~e~ to 
Riverside, Cal., where it -was held at the bme 
of his death. ' 

For a long term of years he had been: a gre~t 
sufferer, though he seldom r:eferre~ to hIS physI
cal condition. He was a kind nelghbor,an ~f
fectionate husband and father, a ~a~ of hl~h 
ideals, few words, much careful thmk!ng,. qU1et 
ways, and a keen sense of honor ~nd J!lsbce. . 

On March 19, 1872, he-was untted. m ma~n
monial bonds with Miss Ida Rogers, m Brook-

'field, N. "¥., by Pastor J. M. Todd. Of Ttha~ 
union there are four children,-, Mrs. Fred Ward, 
of Ocean Park, Cal., , Mrs. William D. ~ckerma~, 
of Riverbank, Cal., Miss Frances paYls, .~ho IS 
with her mother, and Edson DaVIS, a clVtl en
gineer in the employ of the government on 
special construction work ne~r Fort. Worth, Tex. 
- The children were all wIth tht:1r mother at 
the funeral. They, with a wide CIrcle of other 
relatives and many frie~s, both east ~nd, w~st, 

,remain to hold the' depatted dear one m lovmg 

memory. d d b P 
The farewell services were con, ucte y as-

i tor ,Geo-rge W. Hills. "I go to prepare a place 
for you" (John 14: 2) Interment v.:as made 
in the beautiful Forest Lawn Memonal. Park, 

'of Los Angeles, that is flanked by a CIrcular 
, setting of rugged foothi1l~, and' profusely adorn

ed by flowers and flowermg shrubs. 
G. w. H. 

"A critic 'stood with scornful eye 
Before a picture on, the wall. _ 

- 'You call that art? Why, see that fly! 
It is not natural at all. ' 

_ "'It has too many legs. Its ,head 
'- Is, far too large. Who ever saw 

A fly like that ?-its color ~ed-, , 
And wings that look as If they-pshaw! 

"And with a gesture of disgust , 
-' He waved his hand. And lo! the fly , 
Flew from the picture. 'Ah! some dust, 

The critic said, 'was in my eye.''' 

We are ready to condemn ot?ers £o~ that 
which is as eminently faulty In _ourselv~s. 
If one blind man rushes !upon a?other In 
the way, either comI?lains of the other's 

,blindness neither of hIS own.-J oSl!ph Hall. -, , 

mE SABB.,.mRECORDER, I 
, TheodoreL. -GardID~r, D~ Do, Edlt~r" 

Lucia. "P.' Daft., Dallbie •• , M_aser 
Ente~ed ,as second-class matter at Plainfteld,' 

N. J. 
'Terms of Subscription " " 

Per year •••• -••••••••.••••••••. " •••••• " .... $2.g: 
Per copy .••••.••.••••••• ~ ....•..•••••••• _: . 

Papers to foreign countries, incl~ding Canada. 
will be _charged 60 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All • subscriptions wlll be dlsco~tlnued o_ne 
year after date to which payment 18 made un-
less expressly renewed. ,_' 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to ,the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. " 

Advertt'slng rates furnished on .. request. 

If you sometimes find that you must live 
from hand to mouth, recollect that you' 
are not the first child of God who has had. 
his manna every morning, nor the first of 
God's servants to have bread and fish in the 
morning, and bread and fish in the evening, 
with nothing to lay by for, the morrow.
C. 'H . Spurgeon. 

MEN . WANTED , 
By an agricultural implement manufactory, 

classed by the government as Bl. Permanent 

positions, but those desiring employment for 

the summer months will be welcome. MeD 
wishing to' keep the Sabbath will 6nd an e~_-
cellent opening here. Wages 30 to 41 cents~· -< , ____ . 
per' hour. Experien:ce not absolutely essen-

tial. 

BABCOCK MANUFACTURING CO., 
Leonards~ille, New York 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
j,' 

- J~'" 
" 

j For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisementl 
of -a like nature will be run in th~8 column at' 
one cent per word for first insertIon and _ one
half cent per word for each additional Inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

L J 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder' for its magazine clubbing list. Betnd 
in your magazine lIubs when you send or" 
your Recorder and we will save Y9u moneJ!. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. ll-11U 

W ANT1IlD-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to ficure on your next job of prlntlnl. 
Booklet&, AdTertillnc Ll'terature, CataloP, 
Letter Heads, EnTelopes,etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print It." The' Sabbath Recolrd1e~1 
Plainfield, N. J. -, 11- -a 

)(ONOGRAK STATIONBIRT-Tour mono~ 
die atamped In color on If, sheeta - of hlp 
crade Shetland Linen, put up in attractll'l 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or tWI
letter monograms postpaid for 6ic. Three or, ' ' 
four letter combinations SOc per box, postPtalh", 
No diell to buy; we furnish them and I 
remain our property. -Address The 8a

1
b
1
b&1", 

Recorder, Plalnfteld, N. J. 1 - -
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ALFREDUNI'VERSrrYCOME-T() . SALEM! 
. I . Buildings and equipment, $400,000. 

Endowments over $400,000 
}\leets' stand~rdization requirements· for College "Gradu. 

ate's Professional_ Certificate, transferable, to other 
States. !, " i 

Courses' in Liberal Arts, Science; Philosophy, Engineer
',ing, Agriculture, Home Economics, Music Art.', 

Freshman Classes, 1915. the largest ever, enrohed~ . 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students' now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. ' 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. , 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-
, ics and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent ~il applicati'on. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, 'President' 
ALFRED~ N. y~ 

A college of liberill training for young men and 
women. All graduates receive, the degree of Hache10r 
ui Arts. ,_ ,', 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman' and Sopho
more years. ':M:~llY elective courses. Specia,l advantages 

. for the study of, the' English, language arid' literature, 
Germanic and Rom~nce languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. .' _ 
"The Schoof of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 

""iola, violoncello, vocal music, voice cu)ture, harmony? 
musical' kindergarten, etc. ' 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. - , 

Board in cltibs Or private- families~t ·reasonable rates, 
For further information address the , " 

• ,,' 'j' •• 

'RtD. W. C.-, Daland, D.D.,''Prtsldtnt' 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbe Fouke" Scbool ' 
FRED I.: BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Nestled away in the quiet hills 'of West Virginia, far 
from the hum and hustle of the big city; Salem quietly 
says to all YO!lrtg people who w.ish a th9rough ~hristia~: 
college, educatton, ~'Come I", " 

Salem's ' F ACULTYis composed' of earnest, -hard 
, . working, efficient teachers,' who have ~ath; 

ered their learning and culture from the leading umver:
sities of the United States, - among, them being Yale, 
Harvard. ,Michigan,' Columhia, Cornell, Alfred and Mi1~ 
ton.' " , 

S'idem's ,COL1;.EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod •. 
, - ern 10 style- and equipment-are u~to-, 
date in every respect; Salem has thriving Young Peo; 
pIe's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee, Club~ a' well' 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. ~xpenses , 

' are m04erate. , , '-:, ' ' , . 
Salem OFFERS three courses of study-College 
, " ',N oimar·'and Academic; besides well, selected, 
courses in Art" Music, Expression and Commercial work.~ 
The Normal course is deSigned to meet our State Board 
requirements. ,Many, of -.our graduates are: considered . 
among the' most proficient in the teaching profession~ 
Academic graduates ,have little difficulty in passing col-
lege entrance'requirements anywhere. ' 

Sal~m BELIEVES in athletics conducted 'on a 
. .• basis of education and moderation. We en

courage and foster the spirit of. true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. ' ' 

We invite correspondence. Write today for details 
. and.· catalogue: . . .: -.,' :-
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK;·M. A., Pd. D;; 
- .' Box" ~'Kt'" . ~alem,' . West"~ Virginia. ' 

" Plain6eld, N. J;. , 

WI~LIAM MA,~~~~~~!:~~~: . . . 
Supreme Court. Commissioner,etC:. 

,A~fred, N. y~ 

A' · LFRED T:ijEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, "Catalogue sent upon request 

F' REE CIRCULATING LIBRAR'Y , 
. ' .:' '~ta1ogue" :sent·. upoI} 'reques!' 

,idi. 

~ , I 
". 

" 

.other competent teachers will assist. :' 
Former excellent stand~rd of ~ork wiII be maintained; BIBLE STUD' IES ' ON -THE ·SAB·BATHi, QUESTlON Address for further mformatlOn, Fred' I. Babcock, _ ", ,_ ,.' , " , 

'Fouke Ark. In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in cloth, 50 c~nts. 
' .' , - - -, - - ,',' Address, Alfred TheologiCal Seminary. ''-'-

Address, Alfred Th'eologlcal Semmary 

AMERICAN 'SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 
Chicago" lit, -, ,- Pobllshlng Hease- " ; _-"--__ ~ ________ _,_-------_____ . 

R.~ports, Booklets, Pe.ri~di~~J!i -' " , _ "[)ENJAMIN _F .. LANGW'ORTHV " 
Pubhshers -and Commercla~' Pnnt~s' - - . - - '.0:" ATTORNEY ~AND -COUN.9ELI.OR-AT-LAW '_ 

The Recordet:'~:pn~~s.',_,:·.:_ ;.-. ~.'.: P.I~l!1fi:~ld~'.N.:J:_'_: .. -'I.I4_o'.First-'Nat'I.-Bank Building, Phone Central 360 . ... - . '.. _.... . .... . . - - . . . .' 

,Published weekly, under the auspices of, the Sabbath Gospel Tra~ts-, A Series of- Ten' Gospel Tracts. 
School Board. by the American Sabbath Tract Society, eight pages 'each" ,p'rinted :in _ attractive 
af Plainfield, N. J. ' ' , " form. A sample package free on request. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR' BOOKLETS 'AND TRACTS 

- TERMS " . .. , .. ,25 cents.a n,undred. 
Single copies', pe"" year ......... ; ... ;~ .. ';; .... : .. 60' cents .. The Sabbath and- Se't?enth -Day Baptilltll-A neat 
Ten or more ,copies, per year, at.: ..... -.. : ...... :50, cents ' I1ttle booklet with cover, twenty-four 

Coinmunications s'hould be add1'.essed to The~- Sabbath' pages, illu~trated.' Just the information 
Visitor, Plainfiem_.' N. J~ -'. .'. '. needeQ"iti condensed form. Price, 25 cents 

' per dozen. ' , ' 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHO, OL WORK B0J,Jtl.-T,welve·' pag-e_, bookl~t!' 'Vlt-h.embossed 

, . cover. ,A brief ',study - of 'the tOPIC' of Bap-' 
. tism" with a valuable Bibliography. ',By. 
,R~v. Artll.ur E ~Maln, D. D. Price, 25 cent~ 

A quarterly, containin~ carefully prepared helps on the 
I il ternational 'Lessons:" -l.-ond'ucted· by, the Sabbath School, 
Hoard, Pri'ce 25 . cents a copy per year; 7 cents a 
I! l1arter. ",:. : ... 'perdozen. '" "':" • 

.-\ddrcss communications·. to The American 
hact, Society; Plainfield, N~ J~ 

, Flrst-J)at -of the' Week In the" New Telltament-
Sabbatli ,By Prof:. .W. C. . Whitford, D. D. A clear and 

-: scholarly treatment -of ,the, English transla-
'. tion,and·, the' original Greek ot the ·ex

pr'esslon '."First.-day' of the, week." Sixteen 
- : pages, ~ftne .paper~, em}:),Qssed cover. Price. 

. " 

A JUNIOR QU.,ARJ]?:RJ,;.Y~, ,~OR,: S~VENr .. ,: 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS . 

'.~ quarterly, containing carefully pr.ega:red h~lp~,on the 
International Lessons ,for Juniors. ,-,Conducted .. ,by the 
:")1..b1bath School Board' of the Seventh Day,Bapt.ist Gen- .. 
t:ra' Conference,'" ' .. 

,Price, IS cents per year; 5 cents per quarter.' ,--
.. S~nd,.subscrhtions to ,T,he ,A,merica,~ S(lbbaJh Tract 

.) o.~j.~~l' ','- Plaiilfi,eld". N ~' I .. 
" 

- -' ~ '.,' .' 

,25 cents, pe_r. dozen. ' . " 
Sabbath Llteratare.:-:--Sample COpies ;of tracts on 

, various phases of, tbe Sa:bbatb question will 
be sent on request; with enclosure of :;11ve, 
cents - in 'stamps for" postage, to any ad;' , 
dress.' '-: . 
AMERICAN SABBATU',TR.ACT SQCIETY~' 

" ' PlalD.aeld New, 3e'ne7-~-' ,,'-, "': -,' 
. . J . . ,. ~ _'.', ;~:.;. f 
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, • 'We . Must Have Men of High Spiritual·' 
Character :,Me~ With a Vision, 

'Arid· Hav6:·Them AtO'n'Ge" 
" 

r ..• •. : 

~-- .... -::, .. ""; 

'One of our 'leading generals' on co~jng 'back (rpm a visit to the. ' .. 
, I 

, : line of .hattle .made the above' statement. , . 

$pfrlia,.l c1taratt~and> 'bision are cle'beloped hy,Cllri~ti~n 
. religious training and experience.' .t • , • 

The Sev~nth Da;'riaptisi Missionary Society, 
." . . . '. ~ 

hy'p~oclaiming the gospel o£'Christ'and the:Sahhath, is developmg 
.'in. men 'and women high types of character and vi~~on,. ' 

, Field of 'Work' 
'It either wholly suPports, or assists in supporting such W9rk 
in China, Java, Holland, British Guiana, and ,the United ,States. ' 

Sout'Cesof Support 
. , . '. -

. : ~ 

, It has a, small income from invested funds that h~ve been 
le,ft. as legacies to the r Soc,i~ty ;. but its principal suppo~-.for con
ducting. this work is the voluntary contributions of the people." 

Notes in the Bank 
" . 

" These contributions have been, slow in coming 'in.this year, 
rltle no. doubt to the many calls for .. financial, Q.elji --irQtP." the· Red ' 
Cross, the Y. 1\1. C.,A., and other worthy object? ;The Society . 
is now, being forced to 'carry notes in the· bank atW esterly in , 
order to pay the regular salaries to those who are condti~ting,. 
the work. . , 

~~ .' ,,' ; 

, An Appeal fo; . Contributions 

:' !,' ., '~, ,,' -,:, .' !h:e'. fi~cal, ~~a,r f~r ~e General Co~f~r~n~~,_''Yi~' ~n9 JUl!:e. 
" ': . ~o.· An appeal IS ,made' to the churches and to the. peopJe In 

. general. not'. to forget ~r negl~ctthis important work: . 

'Do It .',Gladly, Do It Now'! 
f. • _ ~ 

. , 'If the 'people ~'h~v.e a mind to w~rk" it will not hf!n~ce~sary - " 
for: the. So.ciety to ·come up. to .conference with a. deficit due to a '. 
lack' of expecte;d . contributions. 'Give your offedngs . to Jhe 

? ~ .. ";, 

., ., 

treasurer of 'your cQurch who will forwardthetn to S: H. Davis, 
,V esterly, R. 1. Or if that method ,is, not c0rtv¢nient, ~~~ddir~ct~ , . '.:'. 
ly ~o Mr. ,Davis. . ,;., 

EPWIN $HA'W" Cor. Sec. 
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'atamp '.' 'notice, . hana same. any '.' 

VOL. 84, No. 25 
p]oye~i it will be placed in the handa of our IOIGlen 

,or sal ora at the front. .No wrapping. no addre ... 
A. S. BURLESON. PostmtUt~,. G~"~"GI. 
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OWING to th~ misconception which the ,Chriltian 
'w'orld inherited from the collapled life, of ancient 
Greece, it has been trying to laYe men from a 1011:·. 

an~ ruinJd world, but its greater talk henceforth ii to 
aave men to the world, conceiyed in the ideall of right-' 
eOUlnels and good. will 'to all men. The democratic 

, ,.,.,. 

. spirit taught by Jesus Christ, and inherited from' the 
p r 9phets once in control of the chur~, would not only 

. make the world a safe and decent place in' which to IiYe,' 
~ut what is more important it woul~ . ma,ke democracy . 
Itself lafe. No ,greater task or more important duty may' 
'anywhere in the world be performed 'than the talk right 
DOW commit,ted to the church and our educational in.titu
tions, namely F that of keepin8' ablaze the torch of Christian ' 
ciyilization while all the forcel of war. are tending to 
paganize. and harden the hearts of men and women.':.' , 
Surely a salyation which ·we suppose efficaciou.enough-~ 
to order the good world to come, should be .s powerful 
in effecting a regenerate social structure in thil one.-
President Charles B. Clark. . .. , 
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